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Korniloff’s “Savages” Near Petrograd
UNCOUTH TROOPS OF DEPOSED COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF MARCHING ON RUSSIAN CAPITAL
Crisis Gravest in Russia Since Revolution

-*
Korniloff and Supporters 

Already Pass Luga on 
Way to Petrograd; His 
Troops Most Savage of 
Russian Army

Rival Factions Meet Near 
Luga Without Outbreak 
of Hostilities—Kerensky 
Takes Action to Defend 
Russ Capital

i
i

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sep. 11—According to reports from the 

Winter Palace where the government council was in ses
sion this afternoon a considerable force of supporters of 
General Korniloff already have passed Luga on the way 
to Petrograd. The government refuses to make a state
ment, but Foreign Minister Terestchenko informs the As
sociated press that he' believes the Korniloff forces con
sist of only a few hundred men. The two and railway 
station at Luga are in Korniloff’s hands.

By order of Premier Kerensky the railway track be
tween Luga and Petrograd has been torn up in places 
gangs being engaged on the work all night. On the Pet- 
iogiad side of Luga are forces which so far have stood 
hrm ror the government. *

General Korniloff’s main support appears to be the 
so-called Sikaya or “savage division” which was formerly 
stationed Pskoff and consistii g uf Georgians and other 
t aucasus tribesmen, who arc personally devoted to Kor-
wvL fu-a i‘6SU t of hîs ?felong interest in Asiatic affairs. 
With this force are Tekke Cavalrymen from the Trans- 
Caspian territory, whose wild appearance created a sen-
MZwc„e„nfeZe.CC°mPanied Ge"eral Kornilo,f to the

. According to the evening newspapers the “savage 
railroad ^ °CCupied Vuirisa on the Windau-Ruibinfk

• i ^ he got ei nment last night made repeated pffnrtc tn 
induce General Alexieff, former commander-in-chief of 
the Russian army to take command against Korniloff 

refUSaL Members of the government state 
w u VS n° pr?speft whatever of Korniloff submit- 
tj.ng- hie has issued orders to his army to take possession 
of Petrograd and in a manifesto to the army he declares 
that the provisional government with Premier Kerenskv
sitiationadthnarS f °Wn itSeIf-incapable to cope with the 
situation,, that has among its administerers “advocates
of Russia s defeat, also German hirelings and that in this
WnSng h?Uvf- Wîen the fatherland is faced with ruin 
he considers it his duty to displace the government and 
assume full power.” ana

i f
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrpgrad, Sep. 11—No report has yet been received 
of a collision between government troops and the forces 
of General. Korniloff, which are coming toward Petro
grad. It is officially stated that a, part of the rival forces 
met near Luga and communicated with each other with
out hostilities breaking'out. One of General Korniloff s, 
detachments is said to be advancing from the Neva. 
Çoth sides are still organizing and appealing for support

The Bourse Gazette says the cavalry which General 
Korfiiloff sent againsfthe capital reached Dno, 120 miles 
from Petrograd. The^military section of the Council of 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegates at Petrograd had 
sent emissaries to explain the character of the movement 
to the officers of the Korniloff cavalry. The delegates de
livered Premier Kerensky’s ouder of the day and the ad
vance of the cavalry stopped at Dno to await further in
structions. S

* Premier Kerensky has sent instructions by wireless 
telegraphy to all railroad organizations requiring the of
ficials to refuse to obey any order from General Korni- 
loff. The premier has received a telegram from the com
mander of the Baltic fleet promising support.

GERMANS TO RISE.
Petrograd, Sep. 11—The committee of the 12th Rus

sian army before leaving Riga left an appeal printed in 
German and addressed to the German soldiers pointing 
out that the latter was making war on the side of the au
tocracy and against a revolution of liberty and justice. 
The appeal said:

“A victory of Kaiser Wilhelm would mean the end of 
democracy and liberty. We are leaving Riga, but we 
know the revolutionary spirit will prove stronger than 
your cannon we knowing that in the end your conscience 
will see more clearly and that you will march on to vic
tory and liberty side by side with the revolutionary army.

“Your strength is greater than ours, but your super
iority is merely of physical and material force. Moral 
force is on our side. History will relate that the German 
proletariat marched against their Russian brothers for
getting the dictates of international solidarity.”
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Tommy (tliscussing his l-ecent leave in Mighty) ; “1 was just strolling along when one of those A.P. 
M’s. he conies up’to me and he says where's your belt. And 1 answers ’jm **jn the trenches 
ought to he."—Ivondon Opinion.

where youBesiege Petrograd 
I’eteograd, Kept. 11—Gen. 

hovnilolf has ordered his troops 
to detrain at the railroad sta
tion at Dno and to march on 
and besiege the city of Petro- 
arad. Government infantry still 
is moving out of the capital to 
oppose Korniloff’s forces.

Général Denikin, commander 
Oftthe Russian armies on the 
southwestern front, has

Premier Kerensky 
that he intends to support Gen. 
Korniloff.

UNVEIL BEIL i
London's Views 

London, Sept. 11.—,Tbe Rub-. 
sian crisis overshadows all else 
in the news and editorial col
umns of the morning news pa- . * 
pers.

VETERAN SEAMMAN
DEAD IN BRITAIN

Rear Admiral Dudding Sup
pressed bficobar Pirates in 

1867.

ft

1 ON FOE LINES !UNDERTAKEN TO “Germany may enjoy the 
satisfaction of knowing,” de
clares The Post, “that her sin- ^ 
ister intrigues have produced a 
cataclysm in the revolution 
which in whatever its other re
sults may consist, must, as we 
continue to believe, ultimately 
destroy and eradicate German 
predominance in Russia. Ger
many now perceives that her ad
vance in the Riga district, 
which affords the German em
peror no excessive gratification, 
has hastened another crisis in 
which, troubled as the prospect 
is "at present, we can discern 
hope for Russia but none for 
Germany.”

The Times says that the out
look is dark, and that it affects 
the war on every front, "for 
the allies begin to realize that 
even In the most favorable cir
cumstance, the revival of the 
Russians military efficiency is 
bound to be remote.”

The Times declares that Gen. 
Korniloff is not a traitor, and 
says that if his ultimatum to the 
Petrograd authorities on Satur
day was tantamount to Mictator- 
ship, it was evidently. because 
he felt there was no alternative 
left. The Times adds;

"Kerensky has failed to re- * 
store order and stability in the 
army, because he long had been 
in a false position. His1 provis
ional government has been at 
the beck and call of the sol
diers’ and workmen’s delegates, 
whose pernicious influence al
most brought Russia to ruin’ 
Committees will never save • 
Russia, but In a very short time 
they will wreck the revolution If 
they are not deprived of thé 
power to interfere.”

The Daily News; “Whatever 
is the outcome of the present 
collision, it can hardly fail to 
leave chaos more chaotic and 
more confusion more con
founded. The miracle that will 
rescue the unhappy country 

(Continued on page three)

;

OCTOBER 24ÎHtele- /IUJgraphed to

IN HEBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 11.-—Rear Admiral 

Horatio Nelson Dudding, retired, 
who participated in the suppression 
of the Nicobar pirates in 1867, and 
later in the suppression of the East 
African slave trade, died yesterday 
at his home at Ashley Meade, St. 
Albans.

I
Hope for Solution

Petrograd, Sept. 10.—The r- , , „ ...
conferences of the minister are Uate IOl’ PllMlC CeremOilV
being continued in the hope of iir t^« j r * . . J
finding a solution of the situa- TŸ 3S r 1X6(1 by Association
lion which will prevent internal Ypetoivlov '
war. Simultaneously the coun- cbici Udy.
oil of workmen's and soldiers’ ArT To
(leputies is in session. It is said ALL IS IN READINESS 
'hat Bolshevikis Intend declar- —♦—
iUg for the government and ap- Duke of DeVOnshii’P pealing to all the parties of L'cVUHSnil C, UOV61-
Htp I,eft to rally against a coun- HOI’ General Will Perform
ter revolution. As the Attaman -,
of the Cossacks, Karauloff, a tfie LereiHOny.
member of the Duma, who came ------------
immediately to Petrograd upon The date for the unveiling of the 
news of the conspiracy, declar- Bell Memorial has finally been set
•d 'hat the Cossacks had re- for the 24th of October when the
solved to do everything to pie- Governor General, the Duke of Dev-
vent a fratricidal turn in the onshire, will be present to conduct
war, which would, ruin the re- 'lie unveiling
volution. Karauloff, with a de- granite work has been
nutation of Cossacks, will leave and all that remains to be acconv
'oi tfte front and attempt nego- plished is the improvement of th*
liations with General Korniloff. Ipark surrounding the monument.

WEATHER BUI-LETIN i'ort waThefd0yestheerdayaâ'fternoDont' 
Toronto, Sept. !the Board of Trade rooms. “ 

present were: Messrs, 
shutt, M. P„ . (President) ;
Andrews, E. L. Goold, Geo. Kippat, 

in P, D. RevUle, A. J. Wilkes and G.

German Position» in Cham
pagne Front Were 

Penetrated Last Night

PRISONERS CAPTURED

Five Women Wounded. in 
Dunkirk Hospital Bomb- 

By Huns.

Minister of War in French 
Cabinet Accepts Pre

miership.

SUCCESS EXPECTED
Socialists Will Give Support 

and Be Represented in 
Cabinet.

Patriotic Society Demands 
Trial of Swedish Minis

ters as Criminal.NATIONAL 
ASSEMBLY 
FOR RUSSIA

BREAK MAY BE RESULT
------------ X.

Populace Roused by Revela
tion of Sweden’s Dup

licity.Suggested by Provisional Bypa°,ïs "sepT'i v—Paul paimeve, 

dovemmeMas Alternative Slp“,.r,°h.'ïïi.*.?VSi‘6hL «Ï
By Courier Leueed Wire

Parla, Sept. 11.—French raiding 
parties last night penetrated the 
German lines In the region southeast 
of Vauxiyilon and north of the Cas
que in the Champagne, the French 
War Department announced, to-day. 
German supplies were destroyed and 
the French made a number of pris
oners. German aviators during the 
night dropped bombs in the region 
of Dunkirk. Some of the missiles 
struck a hospital and wounded five 
women.

ministry, Immediately began holding "T»"" ï-'Med w*" , „ xl
conferences with ,party représenta• Buenos Aires, Sept. 11. News 

fîITTPHK’nF'Tî' TTTRMQ jtives and the prevailing impression despatches to the effect that -pass-
UUitnaur i 1 UniNO ln political circles is that he will sue- Ports may be handed toi the German

seed in forming a cabinet. It is un- and Swedish- diplomatic representa-
derstood that the Socialist party lead- lives\(q Argentina, are declared by
ers who refused to collaborate with the foreign minister to be premature
Alexander Ribot, because, it is said, as the government is unable even to
of his refusal to issue passports to consider guch a procedure until It
French delegates to the Stockholm receives official details respecting ttrè
Peace Conference, are disposed to Washington revelations, 
give that collaboration to M Pain- The foreign minister announces 
leve. Delegates of the Socialist party that the steamers Oran and Guazo 
were to meet with M. Painleve to- referred tq one of the messages sent 
day, and It is considered possible that, by Count Luxburg, through the Swe- 
the Socialists will have several rep- riIsh legation to the German foreign 
reselltatiyes*in the cabinet. office, arrived at the French ports In-

Limit Consumption June, aftef Luxburg had sent his
Paris, Sept.. 11.—The Italian Gov- degoàtth

mena™u?ets1wh°chidu‘inag expected" WlU A“ Argentine patriotic-society has 
HmU the consumption of teod stu/te **** a statement nrging tha Count
and raw materials, according to a Lu*bur5 J° b® ,1, P
Havas dispatch from Rome. The P°rts- but tried for a criminal of- 
measiires which it is expected to piit tense of inciting the assassinati n 
into effect in the near future, m- Argentine citizens. This action is 
elude the rationing of food classed Impossible, however, as diplomatic 
as necessities, the monopoly of shoe representatives are immune from 
production by the state, suppression court commons.
after September 15, of private auto- jlatlng to questions between Argen- 
mobiles, except those used by officials t<na and Germany have been pub- 
and diplomats and other measures of ltshed, the foreign minister declared, 
a like nature. (Continued on page four)

ceremonies. The 
completed

Former Minister of War 
Joins Korniloff in His 

Revolution.
Those 

W. F. Cock- 
W. N.

r me ua-.T WIG toj 11.—The area of 

t-LONoniZffiri, rn high pressure ie 
6WC Æ now rentred

1 ^ the middle.states Hately.

hviurvïticnetto

By Courier Leased Wire
i-etrograa, sep. n.^Mem

bers of the provisional govern
ment to-day oisenssed as an 
alternative. or complement to a 
directory, the formation of a 
perm&nent national assembly on 
the lines of the Moscow confer
ence, which is to be summoned 
immediately.

;
Text of Statement

The text of the statement follows:
"Enemy surprise attacks north of 

Jouy and northeast of Cerny were 
repulsed by our fire, 
raids luto 
region southeast of VauxaiUdii and 
in the Champagne to the north of the 
Casque. We destroyed supplies and 
made -prisoners.

“Our batteries took under fire en
emy troops south of Justincourl.

“On both banks of the Meuse (Ver
dun reigion) there was Intermittent 
artillery firing.

"The night was calm on the rest 
of the front.

“Last night German aviators bom
barded the region of Dunkirk. Bombs 
fell on a hospital where five women 
were wounded.

!

We effected 
the German lines in the

After routine business the Chair
man submitted a telegram just re- 
ceived from the Secretary of the 

less pronounced. Governor-General stating that His

E ,o B™d
Light frosts nr I ' xt was therefore decided to name 
curred during 0ctohe‘r 24th as the day for the un- 
the night in veiIing of the Monument and 
many parts 0l- dedication of the memorial, 
Ontario and Quo- monument' and grounds and the Bell 

Homestead, with Its thirteen 
The Secretary submitted 

Moderate to fresh westerly winds, report, showing Di-ogress to date, 
line to-dav and on Wednesday, be 'tend the work still to be completed, 
coming warmer, | (Continued on page four)

and the cool 
wave becoming

Jr
Gutchkoff Turns 

Petrograd, Sep. 11.—Alexan
dre J. Gutchkoff, who formerly 
held the i»ositions of president 
Of the diima, chief of the itroni- 
tlobs bureau and minister of 
war and navy ad interim,' has 
gone over to Gen. Korrtlloff. HJ. 
Gutchkoff had left Petrograd 
on Sat.imiay for the' Ttusaia field 
headquarters.
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ields and Easy Chairs 
b your order for less 
hr lliau factory goods

WILLIAMS
<1 Opera House Blk.

SRC OATS
V CLEANED
$1.50

V HILL’S
'HLY CONTRACTS

I’S FEMALE PILLSiSS;
111 Female Complaint. $5 a box 
10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
»pt of price. The Scobkll Dauo

01. C0R MEN v?tiw
Bra ncreases ‘grey matter”* 
— ' -up. $8 a box, cr two for s. or mail on receipt of price’9>I' '■"» (\pfhfiT 'n#»e ‘ IntarL.

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 

Iff to 25 cents 
lavana Bouquet Cigar 
D cents straight 
Fanufactured by

'AIR & CO.,Xtd.
INTFORD, ONT.

laler Can Supply You
With

E LAKE BRAND 
TLAND CEMENT 
Fanufactured by 
IRIO PORTLAND 
F COMPANY, Ltd 
Office Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 560

intlemen’s Valet
tING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING. 

HES’ WORK A 
iPECIALTY 
Ailed for and deliver- 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St

You Tried
er Kiss Talc 
kf Kiss Face 
rowder 
pr Kiss Pei- 
umc
pr Kiss Toilet
IVater

er Kiss Sachet
FY.Are All Good

McDowell
ÏRUGGIST

?e and Colbome Sta
Phone 403

Estate
transaction is 

pd above-board as- 
Btisfaction to the d seller.
want to buy or 

[t/ estate, see us.
Ul be deserving 
r confidence.

be George
-BORNE STREET. 

1 Phone 1288.
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1rs ,18th Duffcrin Rifles 
Icgimcntal Orders liy 

A. Howard coinmand-

iOnt., Sept. 7th, 1017.
es.
mt will parade at the 
onday evening. Sept, 
s. and each succeeding 

further orders. All 
com missioned officers 
a (tend.

nil. Lieut, and Acling

VAULTING AMBITION.
, „ " ASHING! ON, D. C., Sept 10—The crisis precipitated by the forced resignation 

ot uen. Korniloff as ciimmandvr-in-chief of.Russian armies is regarded here as possibly the 
most serious of many nl that country’s six months’ existence as a democracy.*

I he open fashion in which the deposed commander demanded from Premier Keren- 
skv a .v,rtual dictatorship, and the adherence to his plans of former Premier Lvoff with his 
following of the Duma, and powerful members of the intellectual and military classes, indi- 
catc that the Korniloff forces feel sure they. can succeed.

Unless the differences can be composed it is feared that Russia may sink deeper into 
political disorganization and fall a prey either to German qonquerors or the threatened mon
arch ml reaction. ■ '

LUST FOR POWER.
\\ ithout official despatches explaining in full the tangled situation,, it is understood 

here that the chief point at issue is the organization of the rainy along strict disciplinary 
lines, including the death penalty for soldiers violating orders, advocated persistently by 
Gen. Korniloff. Although Premier Kerensky has declared himself for the Korniloff pro
gram, the provisional Government has exerted a check on the death sentence through Gov
ernment reviewing commissioners at, the front. Apparently Gen- Korniloff despaired of im- 
proving the situation by carrying out his lrequent threats to resign, and finally became 
satisfied that lus influence was sufficiently powerful to wrest the entire Government from 
■the pr ovisional Cabinet.
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Red 1you see, 
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Red Rose easili 
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Lyric Theatre, Siracoe
... Wednesday, Thursday

JESSE L. LASKY
PRESENTS.

WALLACE REID.

NEWS OEM T —

Pifoir J. M- - ^Vffi&COMPANY§1 Sergt. W. G. Bland To Re
turn From Simcoe to 

Front.
If. militaryItribunals

I Conscription Boards Thru- 
§■ out Norfolk County Be

ing Constituted.

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Pte. C. Young of Delhi 133 
rd, is Wounded.

i:■ !
-in

“The Squawman’s 
Son.”

in five arts with others to 
fill out our usual 
of high-class pictures 
music.

es:program 
andF
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dnxrrfj■
»jv

at:
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*

following days of this week we shall hold 

Annual Autumn Opening. This im

portant event is eagerly looked forward to 

outstanding opportunity for seeing what Madame 

is to wear during the Fall and Winter*

L WSimcoe, Sept. 11.—(From our own 
correspondent).-—Sergt. W. G, Bland 
leaves Simcoe to-morrow noon, to 
return to the front. He enlisted on 
October 2 7th, 1914, was home on a 
month's convalescent leave, paying 
bis own transportation, when the ill
ness of his wife and children secured 

NEW him an extension of furlough.
Inéligibles in Simcoe regret the 

necessity of this soldiers’ return to 
the front. He should be given a good 
send-off.

County Conscription Boards Being 
Constituted

Norfolk is to have two registra
tion boards in connection with the 
administration of the Military Act. 
The county is divided along the same 
lines as for provincial elections, ex
cept thht Simcoe goes to the south 
and North Walsingham to the north.

His Honor Judge Boles has nam
ed .himself for the board in No. 1, 
the. south division and Mr. George J. 
McKiee for No. 2.

No doubt the
will, be accepted. The Government 
will name another member 
board.

T. H #8?B. Rail way
F(Automatic Block Signale)

The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY,

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C, THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
Û. C. MARTIN. G. P. A. Hamilton

our
tV

as an

M
6 .
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We promise you a series of delightful sur

prises. In spite of many obstacles 

Have succeeded in assembling a collection 

of Millinery, Ready-to-Wear Garments, 

Press Materials, Etc. We feel assured 

well charm aIf who attend this showing

WESTERN FAIR recommendations z

5

for each
we z» Press Photographs 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Innés, accom-
Speeial Trains will leave Sf.il "K";
Brantford at 8.00 a.m. Septem- ! Rev- M- s- Fulton, motored to
j. 7 741. j ro., , - , .Niagara Falls yesterday.her 11th and 13th for London. | Mrs. W. B. Tomlinson will address
donetaUtrn6^ SPpmialSeWptemebere mb ' meeffln^hSererts^f FoVcon-
?2?h,at13^aanPdmi4tSh:Paendb:[ i **&«£*&*t%»

aimailSeinttee™meediarethStations8tOPPmS are Visitin® friellds *= this rt-

For further particulars consult M-, W. P. Innés has been confined 
Grand Trunk Agents. to his home and under the care of
TicketJAgent°n’ °Uy Passenger and M^^RupeVStops^n^oïadbusT- 

Ticket Agent. ness trip to Haileybury.
G. A. Bond, Depot Ticket Agent. The Right Kind of Surprise

Miss Marjorie West, whose name 
did not appear in the published lists, 
received her certificate afi having 

I Passed Part II. Faculty of Education! 
Tins makes a clear sweep for the up
per form at the local seat of learn- 
mg.

FV/7/LONDON //
4 //

%
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J. M. YOUNG & CO. %irîi&k Thetast Chance
A FOR

Harvesters Odd Ends of News
At ten o’clock this morning, Rev. 

Father Nagle sang requiem ’ high 
mass at St. Mary’s, for the late 
Hrancis Murphy, who was killed re- 
cently in France.

James Walker’s son came to grief 
with the family ’’Ford’’ somewhere 
south of town on Sunday evening. 
In attempting to go by some one he 
got too near the ditch and the mo
mentum did the rest. The car 
up to the “hospital” early yesterday 
morning on the rear wheels with 
what was left of the 
mounted on a dray platform. No 
one seriously hurt.

Mr. C. Quanbury is doing a whole
sale business in cob corn for table | 
use. Most of the shipments are con- i 
signed to Hamilton.

What the west side of the Camp
bell gardens were in June with the 
peonies at their best the area to west
ward is at present with far over a 
thousand varieties of gladiolil. The 
writer enjoyed an hour yesterday 
morning watching the work of pick
ing a few thousand spikes for the 
days’ express orders.

The Campbells were missed from 
the Toronto Exhibition last week. 
Two factors prevented their putting 
on a display there 
season is a few days late, 
available help is requirerd at home. 
The pleasure of admiring such a su- 
purb display is enhanced by the read
iness with which the Campbells call 
up the name of each variety. One 
is amazed too at the amount of de
tail in marking and keeping trace 
of each kind of bulb in all the long 
list. Yesterday we saw sheaves and 
sheaves of spikes far superior to 
what is offered in Toronto this 
month at $1.25 a dozen. But we were 
doubtless In the premier gladiolus 
garden on the continent. And

xinf,

To Reach Western Canada 
At Excursion Rates

$12 TO WINNIPEG
Plus Half-cent per mile beyond!

, Return, half-cent per mile to Win
nipeg plus 18.00

EXCURSION DATES
Sept. 10th and 12th. From all 

points west of and induring 
Ottawa, Ontario

Good going on regular trains 
Tickets and all information from 

JOHN S, DOWLING & SON 
Town Agent, or General Dept., 

Toronto, Ontario
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UNVEIL BELL 

MEMORIAL
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Continued from page one 
together with statement of Receipts 
and Expenditures from the organiza
tion of the Association to date.

Clause 2 of the report partly 
described the completed monument 
and reads:—-

“The monument is composed of 
Stanstead granite with 
follows:— ,

Two heroic figures representing 
Humanity sending and receiving 
messages, at the left and right; and 
a large centre panel in relief 
taining five, figures,
“Man” discovering his 
transmit sound through space, with 
a figure over him representing “In
telligence,” and three floating fig
ures representing three messengers, 
"Knowledge, Joy and Soriw.” Un
der this panel Is inscribed in the 
granite, “To commemorate the in
vention of the telephone by Alexan
der Graham Bell in Brantford m 
1874.” In the rear of the monu
ment is a granite fountain, and the 
whole is bounded by a circle of 
granite." ;

In the course of a few weeks a 
final statement, duly audited, is lo 
be presented and published.

Mr. Andrews was appointed to act

The gladiolsu 
and all J[7 ..re-

Mr THE FAT PATRIOT.
I climb * mountain ten miles high if he is not delighted that he’» i„ 

three times a day I do it; and when shape tor gory task W “J in 
I’ve weighed myself, I sigh, I lose aff^red.^^mtn my waJ-’ he 
no heft, beshrew it!" I hoped to make I makes reply “to file 7 r' h 
myself so„tft'i.n, much, exercise assist 
ing the corporal- would let me

:

,ers: I've no desire to^feed^nd die" 

when I attempt enlisting. I ply the \ wroth ? ^i***'*'
dumbbells and the clubs, and live slay 'by dozens; beside/ Vtu t>- 
on frugal ration, with other patriotic sole support of nineteen Led'c ’ 
dübs who wish to save the nation, sins.” ft seems it
I see the thin man going by, and en- that men who yearn f/? bT’tle b*/
II ,h,!arflgU!;e:,.“A 8haPe,y «ent red out because Of sSrplu; t-e!g‘u
.wither. Hge ’ isXloIded dVw0» Zen T ^ ** ^ ^

with' fat, ‘and he can climb a Ger- men who have the

bronzes as

■

We Carry a Complete Line Of—con- 
representing 

power to. _ even
Simconians, with a few exceptions, 
fail -to appreciate this fact.

Pte. C. Young, of Delhi, listed 
wounded in yesterday’s dailies, was 
a member of the former 
There were two Young’s, 
and Clarence...“Various distinctions” 
should have read “various destina
tions” in :the reference to the .killed 
in the 133rd. '

Washing Machines 
Wringers

___  ■■■ proper ^liape' are
man, and dent his head or break UP a story that may assist
a slat, and leave him dead or sqiiir-5 them to escape the path that leads 
minVM hail the thin man and I ask to gtory.

as

Boilers133rd.
Charles \

Tubs
Clothes Bars Ironing Boards 

Irons, Etc.

with Aid. P. H. Secord in procuring General.
•Lake Beach Pebbles for the crescent It was decided to hold the first' 
in front of the monument. meeting of the Citizens’ Committee

The Secretary with Messrs. -Kippax on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
and C. H. Waterons were appointed Saturday being the only day the Pre- 
a committee, with power to act, t > aident c-r. atténd, ns he is most 
complete the work on the grounds, anxious to do. 
or as much thereof as the funds 
available wilt allow; and to act as 
far as ' possible In' co-operation with 
the Board of Works and the Parks 
Board. :

Â committee was appointed to or
ganize a citizen committee of man
agement fdr" the unveiling and dedi
cation ceremonies, such committee 
to Include the members of the mem
orial board, the city council and the 
parks board, together with other 
citizens, members of the Association.

The President and officers were 
appointed an Invitation Committee.

The President Was appointed to ' 
confer with the Mayor regarding the 
codtetnplated visit of the Governor-

lChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOMA
===== Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, m the, 
cannot reach the seat of the ilteeaee Pa 
tarrh la a hlnod < r eonatltetlonal illaease.

tnjcrssljf- and act. direct It noon

^?P.rrajofnt?yBeS? ytVatd ÏÏ'â

. ftwv teetfmontiu* free°3*' tlo^ e HeU'* Flœlllr’e to craatlpa- 

■#»« by Druggists price 75c.

Mr. Frank Merrill, a former well-; 
known druggist of this city,"now a 
manufacturing chemist of Toronto, 
Uf a visitor in the city. * W. S. STERNE[;-*■ J1 Voyage on the

GREAT LAKES
IDEAL VACATION TRIP I

vta Northern Navigation Co.—Gfaàd Trunk Route * 
Satout 'Sault Sre- Ntorle, Port Arthur, Fort William,

Duluth and 36,060 Islands 6t the Georftlou Bay.
Largest and too* luxurious steamers on inland waters 
All Information, aesolpthre llterature, etc. on anpllcatloete 
T! J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Coibome «

BS1-1

WUJt >- 120 MARKET STREET

HOOD’S 1
eiLJLjr -UN

Men recruited*under thé Military . The optical trade throughout Can

bo ade has been notified of the materi.it 
.Increase in

Wtt».
t WmÊKÊÊ Service Act In Canada are to 

Try them, handled on a territorial bails.
Swfi

len
ses.

-----------Sstoeu; iimt> i’ll *

- we

RIVAL FACTIi
( Continued from page -e 

from its fate may yet hi 
hut we cannot see from m 
it ran come.”

The Chronicle says thal 
obvious that. General kJ 
“would scarcely put a pie 
the government’s head unti 
believed that he could fin 
and adds that “the immj 
future should show whe™ 
can.”

The Graphic thinks thtj 
prompt measures taken bw 
mier Kerensky will do mill

!
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PUB

T
The Ft

Dr. G.

These i 
formation 1 
benefit to Ç

V
Under Auspices of 
Organization of Resi

i.

4
'-V5>. JV. -■> * * f M % *. * M ^/v

: Broadben
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” arid other high 

- • grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St

ROACBE & CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace,

(0

V»

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re- 

t garding delivery or subscrip-. 
; tlons; News items or adver- 
; tlsemects,

Largest Stock of 
y Picture Frames

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures

• ih the city. Bring your honor
• rolls and soldiers certificates 

and have 'them framed by an ex-
• memBeV of the C. E. F. Prices 
■ lbwest in city, quality consider-

écL'

Harold Creasser
- Market St. Book Store
m 72 Market Street

|

m.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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FOR SALE 1

[Real Estate 
FOR SALE

The low cost ; :3»
! Five-roomed house with bath \ \ 

i i complete, on Clarence Street, ! 
3; $1500.

; Beautiful home on Brighton ; ; 
! ! Row $2000. Easy terms of pay- : i
| ment- I 5
i ! Good cottage on Esther street ! ! 
] \ large lot, $1450, $200 down, baL i i 
! : ance in payments. i 6
! • That beautiful home Ro. 12 • S 
1 i Fleet street. All conveniences. ! | 

For terms and particulars apply 
i \ 43 Market St.

-•dig ïém NEW CURE IS ADOPTED :

per cup
It is haa ;! to believe that a cup of good, rich 
tea onljr costs about a fifth of a cent, but, 
you see, Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
teas—the richest, strongest teas in the world.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 
rare economy and 
flavor.

Novel Methods of Treatment at Hart 
Houses Toronto, Attracting Internat
ional Interest—Work Has Been o 
Successful That it Will be Carri d 
Into Other Hospitals of Commission

$2000—Good frame house on Superior Street, containing 4 bed
rooms, city and soft water, gas, electrics, etc., lot 58x132, fruit. 
Would exchange for cottage. No. 6545.
$1700—Frame, 1-storey, on Marlboro street, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, c(ty and soft water, gas, electrics 3 piece 
bath. Terms $500 down. No. 6535.
$1800—Red brick cottoge, on Walter Street, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hard and soft water, gas. Lot 40x260, fruit 
No. 6533.
$2850—Red brick, 1 1-2 storey, on Brock Street, furnace, 3-piece 
bath, city and soft water, etc. No. 6529.
$3500—William street brick, 1 1-2' storey, 3 bedrooms, bath, fur
nace, gas, electrics; frame garage. Lot 33x127. No. 6527.

TO RENT
Tea Pot Inn on Dalhousie Street, building and equipment. Office 
in commercial block, $37.50. Office on South Market Street. Small 
office on Colborne street. 1

Brantford ! :

|| S. P. PITCHER & SON *
-------------

! ; 43 Market St
! | Auctioneers and Real Estate j \ 
! \ Brokers, Issuers of Marriage ; : 

Licenses

%!A

Üi Mi Toronto, Sept. 11.—The man who 
associates healing with the stilling 
air of disinfectants, bottles and pills, 
finds Hart House, the centre of the 
Military Hospital 
work of functional re-education fbi 
disabled solfiiers in Toronto, a revel
ation which upsets all his notions of 
curative measures. r

The. place is filled with activity, 
hope and fellowship, and the apathy 

ni i i i iot men fast growing used to the. no-

charge, and the miracle workings 
ÜE5S thods which they are employing to —. .

See Oar Opening Display of I ST “ “,elr —
” ' ^ Fantastic as the idea may appear selections Come from the musical

the crippled soldiers are dancing. ?,hows whlch ,ra" Pn Broadway while 
playing volley ball, and other active they were mired in the trenches of 
gymn games under instruction, as * tanders. 
part of their treatment, and great Strong on Syncopation
results- a-e being realized. These tuneful ditties percolated

Mental Attitude Vital even to the front lines and when it
l he men detailed to Hart House was put up to the boys to choose ro

tor treatment are those who through cords for the.gramapHone used for 
injuries have lost control of certain their dancing classes, they demanded 
nerves or muscles. Thdy may be un- Irving Berlin’s best, and many a 
able to control a hand, a foot, or leg, back tending to curvature has been 
or a bullet in the brain may have restored to its normal straightness 
destroyed a motor area. Still other by the witching lilt of a ragtime mua
sses are those where injury or ic which wouldn’t let a fellow stop.
ccs°s such ff™ SOme raentf1 P.r°- Scientific Theories Underlying 
or âssociàtfon concentration Casual as it may seem, the dancing. AifKXiUions following ,h^

weiirla? Plf/sIcal^asDprf0110^061013,1 aS an instru(>tor who knows the diffieul- 
ii’enKl 1 i?4nd a s ties of every man under his care, and
s Shown o be condition the particular movements which must

” T Wt” muJt L be Persisted in to restore him to his
start wUh" exnlainea f to normal state. Daily improvement

Can 06 n0ted in the increàsed
getfulness we play games in which 
a. cl^ss of men with various
disabilities ,are engaged. This induc
es the men in -the excitement of the 
moment to perform the natural ac
tion. which if more time were allow
ed for thought, they woul-. believe 
beyond their powers.

The games afford the boys a great

deal of enjoyment and the period al
lotted to them is all too short. Tho 
bym' rings with their shouts, and the 
funny figures they cut, when à re
fractory muscle causes them to do the 
unexpected, are regarded as only an
other occasaion for laughter.

They play more like “white hopes’’ 
than invalids, in spite of the fact that 
they may be dragging a foot after 
them. The foot in a few weeks*_time 
will in all probability be giving per
fect service again.

ir Kept Good by 
Z the Sealed 
| Package

èmmhmc

A Commission’sB
Weed’s PhoepLodiae.635 ft

nervoun system, makes new Blood 
^ „.. oId Veins, Cures Nerpoue
Debility, Mental and Drain XVarru, Despotic

for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ofS. G. Read & Son ^The dancing is Swedish, not the 

society brand, but still demandingmc-

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65

LadlSes3 S MBits 
Coats - Presses | 

amid ilooses

J. T. BURROWSI!
Imsssmwm

I I Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 I k
I Z Capital Paid-up, . $3.000,000 I 1y Surplus,...................... $3,500,000 IB

; THRIFT /
T/jV/ r| ’ O earn a little and to spend, a

A little less was the advice of 
Robert Louis Stevenson. Thrift is a 
virtue that is easily acquired and dt- 

i cidedly profitable. You will be 
tonished to find how quickly your 
savings will accumulate with the in
terest added.
One dollar will start

9
: \= !The! 1 8Mover !l

: 51
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

e
!

Thtî season’s fashions
as-

AMhave their widest inter
pretations in our assort
ment, and there’s that

!/\
Office—124 Dalheuslf 

Street 
Phone 865

Residence—236 West R 
Phone 688

a savings ac
count for you at the Bank of Hamil
ton.

____ ease
with which they perform steps which 
were at first all but beyond them.

This worglat Hart House which 
has been worked out under the di
rection of Dr, Ed. A. Bott, with such 
success as toyattract international in
terest, will IMarried into other Mili
tary Hospitals of the Commission as

|v

Manager Brantford Branch. 
O. L. LAING,

40-C
charm of the exclusive
which is always domin
ant in our garments. soon as proper provisions can be 

made.
=*f d\

WEAK, AILING BABY.The new clothes.
The newest colors and 

shades.
The very latest trimming 

effects.
The best in quality—at 

any price.

—♦—
No food agreed, and fast Wasting 

Away. But' Soon Cured by Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets

$1,000,000
Province of Saskatchewan

(5% GOLD BONDS)

To Yield 6%
Dated Sept. 1st, 1917.

MARKETS
jjjF

Mrs. Jarvis, Box 236, Penetang P.
O., O^f.. says ;—“When only five 
months old my baby fell ill, and in 
spite of medical treatment wasted 
eway till he seemed just skin and Tomatoes, box .
bonë. I tried special foods, bût none D.lf.ÜÎ.068’ J13811®4...........°-30 to 0.45
... ,, , , Radishes, bunch............. 6c, 8 for 103

of them would stay on his stomach, Rhubarb...................................! S for 10c
and we never thought we should rear Lettuce, bunch................ ".". 3 for 10c
him. But one day I read about Dr. | Beans, quart «..................0.15 to 0.25
Cassell’s Tablets, and got some for j Potatoes, backet................... 35 to 40
baby, and I am thankful I did, for Potatoes, bushel ........................... $1.25
they quite cured h'm. He is a bonny Green and red peppqrs, basket. .40 
boy now.” Peas, green, shelled, per

quart .... .iv ;. ... .0.20 to 0.20 
Peas, peck, ..... ..... 0.40 to0.40
Celery,.................................. 0.05 to 0.08
Turnips, basket.................0.30 to 0.30
Cabbage, each ..............
Onion, basket................
Onions, bunch................
Corn, dozen ...................
Cucumbers, basket . . .

FRUITS.
Elderberries, quart ..
Plums, basket .
Pears, basket ..
Cherries box ..

. to 15
Gherkins, per hundred................... 26
Cucumbers, basket 
Vegetable Marrow.

Cauliflower'

. .0.85 to 0.59 
. .0.10 to 5.16

/

15

Sf IDue Sept. 1st, 1932 
Interest March 1st and September 1st. 

Payable Toronto, Montreal, Regipa and New 
York.W.LIHIo0hesstM.

Special circular and full information re
garding this NEW ISSUE mailed on request.

Distinctive Ladies Wear A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
■> eents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10, McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the

Telephone 446 127 Colborne Street

W. A. MACKENZIE & CO.0.05 to 0.10
50su

preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles,
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes foi* tlie price of five, from drug
gists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don't waste your money on 
imitations; got the genuine Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets.

0.05 to 0.06
15 TORONTO, CANADA.

^John Hodge, District Representative 
Office: 118 Dalhousie Street.

Sleeplessness. Anaemia,
0.40 to 0.60RIVAL FACTIONS avert disaster, adding that “it 

was through a worse ordeal that 
France had to pass during and 
after the revolution, 
came

For Sale !15
90-but she 

purified and 
strengthened, and Russia ran do 
tlie same, as it is a land with 
mighty possibilities.'" *

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St, No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement "house on 

Darling St. No. 1076.

• • • • • 0.90 to. 1.00

Cherries, basket . .Vi "otfe *to Î.00
Thimbleberriea, box ...........
Gooseberries, bo* ..
Cabbage, dozen .. .

i Continued from page one) 
from ils fate may yet happen. 
Imt we cannot see from whence 
it ran come.”

The Chronicle says that it is 
obvious that General Korniioff 
"would scarcely put a pistol at 

the government’s head unless he 
believed that he could fire it,” 
and adds that “the immediate 
I uture should show whether he 
ran.”

The Graphic thinks that the 
prompt measures taken by Pse- 
luiev Kerensky will- do much to

forth Office Phone 228 Residence Phone 850

... 20 
• -0il2 to 0.13 
■ - ViBO to 1.00 

Cherries black, basket .6.80 to 0.80 
Strawberries ..... x . .0.25 to 0.26 
Red Currants, box .. .0.15 to 0.15
Apples, basket ------ -------0.60 to 0.80
Black Raspberries, box .,.
Red Raspberries, box .. ;..

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy per lb. . .0.45 to 0.46 
Butter, creamery .
Eggs, . .

Conference Held 
t’etrograd, Sept. 11—A coun-. . 

tliose representing neutral coun
cil of all ahibaséaddrÿ, including 
tries, was held' late yesterday 
aftrnoon, at which the jsituation 
was discussed, about which all 
information was later refused. 
Following the meeting, the 
bassadors from the Entente 
tiobs held a separate conference.

AUCTION SALE ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
of Valuable Real EstateKILLED IN ACTION

The information has reached Mrs. 
P. A. Fryer, 113 Oxford St., of the 
death in action of her grandson, Lt. 
H. C. Fryer, of Fort William. The 
parents and grandparents of the 
young man who lias made the su
preme sacrifice, are well known in 
this city.

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE. Under instructions from the Admin

istrator of the Brennan Estate there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion, by Walter Bragg, Auctioneer^ 
on Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1917, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon at the Court 
House in the City of Brantford, 3ie

.20 W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will offer 
for'sale by auction on Thursday, next 
Sept. 13th at 12 King Street, 
menclng at 1.30 p.m. sharp. The fol
lowing goods, 2 plush settees large 
up. chair, 20 yards Brussell carpet, 
arch curtains, china cabinet. Art 
Countess' Hester, 2 Rockers, 2 side
boards, six H. B. Chairs round pede- . ...
stal, extension table. 16 yards lino- rea* «Mates, being known as
leum, glassware, all dishes, knives. ,Brennan property" namely lots 
forks, curtains, blinds, all pictures, Numbers Twenty-eight and Twenty- 
coal and wood range, oil cook stove nln« °® the West side of Albion 
with oven, 4 small rugs, arm chair, Street in the City of Brantford, in the 
boiler, tubs, dresser, commodes iron County of Brant. This property is a 
and brass beds, springs, mattresses, very desirable building property, well 
curtains and blinds a quantity ot located and suitable for residential 
tools, ironing board, many other ar- purposes. These two lots are on the 
Uc*e„8- ^ „ corner of Albion and Henrietta
12°Klmrhstrwty în6Pt' 13t^ at Stteets and have a frontage of one 

N^rLrv” terms 5mP m' P' S*?- and ***■*"• f««t on Albion 

Mrs. Robinson proprietress.
W. Ji Bragg, auctioneer.

20

com-
..0.44 to 0.46 
. .0.45 to 0.45

am-
na- • N» • ■

MISCELLANEOUS
. .$12.00 to $14.00 
. .$9.00 to $11.00

Old hay ... 
New Hay ...

BUFFALO MARKET 
.By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Sept. 11.—Cattle re-* 
ceipts 300; steady.

, Veals—Receipts 200; steady ; $7
to $17.

Hegs — Receipts, 2,500, strong, 
heavy and mixed, $19.15 to $19.25; 
yorkers, $19 to $19.20; light york- 
ers $18.25 to $18.50; pigs, $18 to 
$18.25; roughs, $17.85 to $18.00; 
stags $14 to $16.

I Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1600; 
strong; lambs $12 to $18.25; year
lings $11 to $15.50; wethers $11.- 

,75 to $12; ewes, $6 to $11.50; mix
ed sheep, $11.50 to $11.75.

I TORQNTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire

j Toronto, Sept. 11.—Cattle re
ceipts were light at the Union Stock 
Yards this morning and with* good 
demand, prices were maintained at 
yesterday’s advance. Calves, strong; 
hogs, steady.

Receipts, 640 cattle; 35 calves; 
400 hogs; COO sheep.

Toronto, Sent. 11.—Export cattle, 
Choice, $11.00\tô $12.40; butcher 
cattle, choice, $10.25 to $10.65; med
ium, $8.85 to $9.15; common, $7.0,i 
to $7.35; butcher cows, choice, $8.2". 
to $8.75; medium, $7.25 to $7.75; 
canners, $5.25 to $6.00; bulls. *5.09 
to $9.00; feeding steert, *8.00 to 
$9.25; stockers, choice, $7.5fi to 
$8.50; light, $7.25 to $7.50: milk
ers, choice, each, $40.00 to $125 00- 
sheep, ewes, $lp.00 tOv$11.00; bucks 
and cull?, $7.00 to $8.50; lambs, 
$14.50 to $15.75; hogs, fed and wat
ered, $18.25; calves, $8.00 ip $15.75,

J.S.Dowling&CoPUBLIC MASS MEETING

TO-NIGHT LIMITED
«6 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Ante 1M 
_________Evening Phene 106

Conditions of Sale and any further 
information may be obtained from the 
undersigned. >

DATED at Brantford this Twenty- 
ninth day of August, 1917.
„ WALTER BRAGG;, Auctioneer. 
Solicitors for Administrator.

BREWSTER ft HEYD, Brantford,

The Food Situation in Relation to the War
* Speeches by

|!

SILVER STOCKSIt
Dr. G. C. CREELMAN, President

ji College We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing.________

KEMERER, MaTTHES & CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange <
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, Ne* York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices

PHONE 4988

and
REV. J. B. FOÎHERINGHAM BALTIC SEA 

FLEET WITH 
GOVERNMENT

These addresses will not only be most interesting, but the in
formation that will Jbe derived from them can be of the greatest 
benefit to every citizen.

!

VICTORIA HALL, 8 P.M.
NO ADMISSION FEE

®y Courier Loused Wire
London, Sept, 11.—(British 

Admiralty per wireless press)— 
A Russian message received here 
this afternoon and signed by the 
Russian Prime Minister, states 
that the entire Baltic fleet, to
gether with Its staff officers has 
'unanimously placed itself on the 
side of the pm visional govern
ment.

T

tab's Cotton Root Compound,Under Auspices of 1
Organization of Resources Committee. frees of strength—No. 1. $1; 

No* 2, S3; No. 3, 85 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 

iDt of p*c»„\ 
Address ;

fj... \ prepaid on rerrip 
Free pamphlet. 
the cook MEDICINE CO, 
1 SIGN TO, OUT. (Fweerljf Wh4m.)
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GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scrantbn Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

For Sale
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512
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Not Only For
Vacation 

Times I 
But For All 

Times

THE COURIER 3=THE FRANCHISE BIJiL.
The proposed Dominion Franchise 

Act has been received in Quebec with 
all kinds of heated

*
if; m % Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhoueie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es. $3 per annum.

IBMI-WK-K'KL.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 3£ 
Church Street, H. H. Smalipiece. Repre
sentative. Chicago urfiee, 740 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

1 » .
.comment.

That was to be expected for 
province in question is ’agin the 
sent government, or any -other gov
ernment which contemplates Canada 
doing her full share in this time of 
crisis.

;
‘ Oil, LOGHEAD & CO.,

A SHOWING Iof
Women’s Apparel For Autiiim

them is
Morning Shopping Means Best 

Service For You
P ré giThe New Goods F Or Fall 

Arriving Daily
hiHu

{ it I

!

4 ! :4
?4
•SI:|

In the other provinces some Lib
eral papers of the extremely parti- 
zani sort have also ventured

I
ZSS

m upon
some caustic criticism, but speak
ing generally the fact

Night .... 453 
Night ... 205S 

SWORN BAIL! CIRCULATION 4893

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 130ril '

seems to be
recognized that.' an unusual menace 
calls for unusual treatment.

The Hamilton Herald (Indepen
dent) In referring 
points out that criticism of the bill is
such as would be reasonable enough ___
if the measure were framed to meet. 55 
normal conditions and to

Tuesday, September 11th, 1917j.y

HAnsco Cameras Give 
the best results

We have them at from

THE SITUATION.
Tlie crisis in Russia is now of aI

g

1
■

to the matter4 A

pT You Are Cordially Invited to Attenddouble-headed variety—disloyalty of 
troops witli regard to opposing the 
foe, and internal troubles of such a 
marked nature that civil war may 
result. Gen. Korniloff, commander- 
in-chief, having made the demand 
that all civil as well as military 
power be conferred upon him, Prem
ier Kerensky promptly ordered him 
to resign, which the general has re
fused to do. If Korniloff had the 
army at his- back there would be 
no doubt as to the outcome, but 
there does not appear to be any rea
son for believing that he has, or that 
the army generally speaking, is in 
any shape to do any backing up, ex
cept in the worst sense. The view 
has been expressed that the support
ers of the ex-Czar are at the bottom 
of much of

r

$2.00
TO

$35.00

.a construct
permanent machinery for the taking 
of the vote in future Dominion elec
tions. But it is not that sort of 
sure.

;
E
sH

.

We promise you a series of delightful surprises. In 
spite of the many obstacles we have succeeded in 
assembling a collection of Millinery, Ready-to- Wear 
Garments, Dress Materials and so on, such as;, we 
feel assured, will charm all who attend this showing

f l
mea-

It is a makeshift measure, de
signed to deal with the abnormal11 ?con-
ditions developed by the war. In time 
of peace it would be intolerably 
just to deprive, by legislative 
ment,

, Bring your Films in for 
Printing and Developing

116 and 118 Colborne St,

un-

,
enact-

any class of citizens of the 
electoral franchise which they had 
already acquired an dexercised. Even 
in war time there is a certain degree 
of injustice in disfranchising natur
alized citizens of 
have given

if'

U

if

I ) ■vwwwwv WVSA<WVVVWWWV wqS<vvw\WWVWVWenemy origin who t
no cause for doubting 

their loyalty. But, with the country
the present national cLtoyal BrTtlshTubjlcTs but who^ 

trouble, but it Is far more likely gard themseIves as stm Qw, 
that the outcome is the result of glance to a monarch wlth wh 
German intrigue and German money. I Canada is at war, be allowed to share 
The recent disclosures with refer- in the government of this country and 
once to Sweden, demonstrate that to use their political power to hamper 
any nation they can get hold of they. our government in its efforts 
bring dishonor, which indeed is 
their main stock in trade.

On the Italian front Cadorna’s 
men continue to maintain 
pressure in excellent style, and it is 
said that in addition to German re
inforcements, Turks have now also 
appeared on the Isonzo in a desper
ate attempt to stem the tide. Aus
trian claims of ground recovered, are 
officially denied.

Beautiful Array Women’s 
Coats, Suits and Dresses

I ?■
: iff

P !

PARIS Y.W.C.A. 
DIRECTORATE

<_. ‘I /Aat •tv■

tv u1

h I to pro
secute the war with the vigor which 
is desirable? It is a time of national 
danger, and

Business of Importance 
Transacted at Board’s 

First Session.

POLICE KEPT BUSY.

Fresh Casualties. Reported 
in Paris; Two Make Su

preme Sacrifice.
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Lt. Lome Rehder of 125th 
In Air Raid.

!i! I
>1 :•

H Beauty, Correctness and remarkably modest prices are characteristic of this 
g§ showing in our women’s and misses’ Ready-to-Wear Department.

M Autumn Coats in Velour, Beaver, fancy tweeds, Chinchilli and Plush
= t"5r broad collars, nicely trimmed, semi-fitt ed, or full backs with belts, £
S- others in high waist line effects. Prices ranging from $12.00 to

measures which would 
not be justifiable in time of peace 
may well be defensible now, even if, 
in depriving friends of the enemy of 
their power to do mischief, injury be 
incidentally done to

htheir :

•0 aJ

iff! I i
V r I k

• * \ 1 i cl

made with -©some loyal citi- $42.50
Women’s Fall Suits, Specially Priced, $16.50 to $42.00

zens of enemy origin
It should be considered too, 

compensation is provided for those 
citizens who are 
franchised. All such 
ed from military service.

that
t

to be arbitrarily dis-
; are to be exempt- 

If they are 
not allowed to vote,' neither will they 
be liable to conscription. This is ab
solutely just. And it is expedient too. 
A citizen who is disfranchised 
cause his loyalty is under suspicion 
could not safely "be trusted to bear 
arms in defence of his adopted coun
try and sovereign.

Some of these who

THE PAUTIZAN CRY
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his nomin

ations to the board of selection un
der the Military Service Act, has been 
careful to select only men of 
most eminent fitness, who are not ac
tive partizans, for the work. A sam
ple of his nominations is that of Sir 
.lohn Gibson as one of the two men 
from Ontario. The government, on 
tile other hand, seems to have made 
its nominations on the basis of par
tisanship as usual.—Expositor*

The above comment is eminently 
characteristic of the organ.

The idea of depicting Sir John Gib
son as a non-partizan, is one of the 
richest things that even our amusing 
cotem has ever perpetrated. It is 
true that Sir John presided at a 
Wln-the-War meeting, in Hamilton, 
addressed by Dr. Clark, M.P. It is 
also true that when the doctor told 
some plain truths about Laurier’s 
failure to measure up to the status ot 
a true statesman in this crisis, Sir 
John very promptly sprang to the 
rescue of his Chief-

Sir Wilfrid’s nominees arc all Lib
erals, which is natural enough. 
Borden's nominees are all Conserva
tives, which is equally to be expect
ed, yet the Expositors prates of large 
mindedness in the one case and part
isanship in the other.

This cry of partisanship in con
nection with the war has been fre
quently hurled by the Expositor n- 
gainst the administration.

In what respect?
The Courier hates to put such mat

ters on a political basis, and they 
should not be so rated, but as a mat
ter of fact where has there been any 
partisanship shown locally in the 
matter of munition contracts, selec
tion of officers and men, naming of 
conscription boards, and so on.

There has been absolutely none and 
that which is true of Brantford and 
Brant County is equally true of other 
portions.

And then in th-» matter of the en- 
perizanship was 

there about the » -r :f Borden to 
Laurier of a Un: .1 G ernment, on 
a fifty-fifty basis?

Any answer, or is the organ too 
busily engaged in weeping over the 
fact that the loyal Austrians and Ger
mans are not to have a vote in the 
approaching general contest?

M These sults £re indeed worthy to take impor tant place in the great value giving Pevent!
the I FÂ

Toe New Serge and Silk Dresses Are Immensely Smart
M Tke T^ored Frock' of navy serges for informal wear; the softly draped frock of satin
■ in door

messalme in the way of silks, and garbardine and poplin in the 
delightful showing you will find in our Ready-to-Wear 
at $10.00................. ..

be-
I’aris, Sept. 10.—-(Fi’om our

Jill „ , own
correspondent)—At the meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Young 
M omen’s Christian Association on 

„ , . . ,! . y niSht, considerable business
tnr .. , were looking ol importance was transacted Mrs

complete enfranchisement of J- Bonner presiding. It was report- 
women in the approaching Federal fd t,lat t,le Furnishing Committee 
election have also expressed disap- !lad Purchased from the wholesale 
pointment over the clause referring r„T!eS ‘v Toronto, through our lo
to that matter but not all th 6 pfi “erchants, bedding, linen, towel- 

Pnr . , ,, not a11 of them. mg. etc. The Lend-a-hand Club of
or instance Mrs. L. A. Hamilton Paris Plains had kindly contributed 

(Toronto) President of the Nation- *15'00 worth of linen, 
al Equal Franchise League, and vice- The executive also kindly ask do- 
President of the Women’s riti»Cn-« 0f furniture for the new
Association ias frankiv „ , building, suitable for bedrooms, such
the nninm ft 8 frankly expressed as chaiys or small tables, and any- 

P mon that the bill is “quite sat- thlnS for sitting rooms. Also pillows 
istactory in view of the conscription or feathers for pillows, 
issue and the question of the foreien , They o’1»601 the new building will 
woman.” When interviewed she ,, opened. on October 1st. when 

“In war time we should all he th? ex?cutlve would be glad to re- 
ing to make sacrifices, and we women cflve donations of vegetables, fruit, 
should be willing to sacrifice the ml !,tc’ t'le 8ame bei“e sent in care of 
ser democracy to the greater w„iMrs- c- M- Meddle, who is in charge 
want our freedom as women hnt °f that, department for the 'Unite be- 
want the freedom of the world moTt ing‘ 

greater will include the less We
that* the®611 b!tore 0,1 r eyes the'fact 

Thl? < »8 not!yet won”
Tnat is well saia ana should be 

earnestly pondered by those affect

if I
»!

< cos-
crepe de chene 

way of cloth and a■ Departmentm $2500i . f
' Mil Fall Millinery

"■ j ■ r1 Fashionable Fashion Says FURS
and ]Ve Add at Reasonable Prices
New Fur Sets, in Beaver, natural and 
black lynx, Croit Cat, Hudson Seal, Nat
ural and Black Wolfe, and white Iceland 
Fox. All skins of quality, made on the 
madish lines of ISie moment and offered 
to a waitihg public at attractive prices. 
We also have a splendid showing of Wo
men’s Fur Coats.

I am

In the Attractive 
MILLINERY
Featured Are 

Women*s, 
Misses9 and 
Childrens 

Hats

/
■ I

as:.

Ill ■ u
A number of applications for the, 

position of Secretary and matron of 
the Young Womens' Christian As
sociation were received, and 
careful consideration. Mis 
fred Dench of Niagara Falls, was ap
pointe^. The young lady has had 
considerable experience, being in 
charge of a similar institution at the 
present time.

Messrs. Orr and Creeden did re
markably well with their exhibit of 
single comb brown leghorns at the 
Toronto Exhibition. They took 2nd 
for cock, 1st and 2nd for cockerel, 
1st and 4th for hen, 2nd and 3rd for 
pullet. Also taking the silver medal 
for best exhibit. This makes the 
fiftheenth year in succession that 
Messrs. Orr and Creeden have car
ried off the medal.

John Atkins, employed at the 
Screw Works, received a painful in
jury on Thursday. He was opera
ting a band saw when his left wrist 
came in contact with same, causing 
a gash that required six stitches to 
close.

The police had a busv week-end. 
One man on the Indian list was find 
$10 and costs for being under the 
influence of liquor. As a sequence to 
this, others may be implicated.

One party was fined $5.70 for 
running his automobile without a 
tail light, and another case of simi
lar infraction of the law was ad
journed for one week for further 
evidence.

One of the local hotel keepers was 
fined $10 and costs for selling cigars 
to minors. In this connection the 
Chief has been Informed that minors 
have been in the habit of purchasing 
tobacco from stores. He states that 
the same must not be done without 
an order from their parents.

A' citizen in upper town was fined 
$4.75 for a breach of the garbage 
by-law.

M«
:

. - - Early Fall GLOVESafter 
s Winni- of Fine Kid

fzpII You will need a new pair of Gloves to go 
with your Fall Suit or Coat. We have the 
leading makes in fine kid, embroidered in 
self or contrasting points, 

over sewn. Special at..............

INDIGNATION i,
The Velvet Hat is Dame Fas
hions’ favorite for this season 
Silk and Felt are also pop
ular. We have the smartly 
draped little tdrBâns with 
cocardes, and bows of Geor
gian ribbon, others are soft 
brim sailor styles or mush
room effects with ribbon band 
also large sailors, side roll 
Hats with stitched French 
edges and others.

\
We are offering a great many 
beautiful models in Tailored 
effects that are smartest in 
Fall Millinery, also handsome 
flower trimmed dressy ef
fects. Prices 
from $3.00 to

h $2.00i ... Continued from page one 
adding that nothing had been 
in reserve and that there is 
and never had been

it;HI fheld8
not now

shipping. Further doubt 
Argentina’s faith and 
after this declaration

i i ■

Various Styles In
Autumn Blouses

For Women and Misses

;

concerning 
truthfulness

,. . must be con
sidered a national offense, the foreign 
minister declared. He added ttmt 
the best proof of the inexactness of 
Count Luxburg’s May 19th despatch 
was that eight ^rt’gentine steamers 
cleared for the war zone during 
June.

ii

! ■

. rsti

The smartest trimmed and most fashion
able lines possible are here.
New Voile Blouses with large and conver
tible collar, dainty edgings long sleeves 
Prices range from $1.00

, >
; A,:

: tire Dominion, wl TA3,Dutch Views.
Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—The Dutch 

newspapers give prominence to the 
exposures regarding the action of 
the Swedish legation in Buenos 
Aires. The Handelsblad says the 
Swedish Government has committed 
an act forbidden by 
law and must await the 
ces.

, $5.00to .-
Silk Crepe de Chene Blouse with square
collar, tucked and pleated fronts, long 
sleeves, in all the dainty styles £p m
A nice line at....................... tp4*OU
Every fashionable woman will be eager 
to see these blouses and will be pleased 

^ with the prices and styles.

Ir i

. JA V 

VO
: international

consequen-

$10.00The revelations harmonize with all 
that has been hitherto known re
garding the methods of German re
presentatives abroad,
Nieuwe Van Den Dag, though it is 
extraordinarily cynical and impud
ent for a representative to 
that ships of a country with which 
he maintains friendly relations 
should be sunk without trace being 
left of them, which means in 
that all on board should perish.

The Telegraaf says:
“The first question that arises in: 

‘Will it mean war for Sweden,’ and 
adds that the Entente inclination to 
hold the Swedish people as a whole 
responsible, will be satisfied with the 
punishment of the guilty individuals. 
The Swedish people. It says, have 
adequate means for making their re
sentment felt by throwing out the 
present government. The Telegraaf 
concludes by saying that the dis
closures indicate that there could 
hardly lie a more unsuitable place 
lor a peace conference than Stock
holm.

v

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

;
• .0=3says The

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.adviseJ’B Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 11—The noon 

casualty list contains only 107 names 
of which 19 are shown as killed or 
died. There are three corrections in 
the list; also two names previously 
reported wounded and one previous
ly reported missing. All three 
row removed from the casualty list.

illfact I
Made Supreme Sacrifice.

Two more Paris boy have made 
the supreme sacrifice in the heavy 
fighting around Lens.

On Friday the Misses Barlow re
ceived word that their brother, Pte. 
Chas. Barlow had been killed, in the 
fighting around Lens on August 25th. 
He enlisted in the 173rd Highland
ers early in 1916, and went overseas 
in October of the same year. In March 
1917 he went over to France In a 
draft for the 116th batt. Pte. Bar- 
low came lo Paris six years ago, 
and at time of enlisting way employ^ 

. ,Jt 8 SuA ed in the Penman firm.

are On Saturday morning, Mr. Thos. 
McCosh, town Cl&rk ancf treasurer, 
received word that his son, Pte. Wm. 
McCosh, had been killed in the fierce 
fighting on the western front. Pte. 
McCosh was .born and1 educated in 
Paris, and was well known and high
ly esteemed. He enlisted in the 
202nd battalion at Edmonton In 
1916, -tnNi-hmded—tn England in 
Dflc. of the same year, 
this year be went 
with a draft for the 50th battalion,

in the machine gun section. Another 
brother,. Lieut. Duncan McCosh, is 
serving in France with the Imperial 
army. The sympathy of the 
munity will be extended Mr. and Mrs 
McCosh in their bereavement.

The name of Lance-Sergt. Dugan 

was given in Saturday’s

“WOMANHOOD”CASTORIA com-

AT THE BRAI ITFor Infants and Children
In .Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears yff

of Paris
list as being seriously ill In hospital.

In a recent aeroplane raid in the 
old land Lieut. Lome H. Rehder was 
wounded, 
talion.

Owing to the long waiting list, Arrangent ents have 
been concluded to retain the Film for THURSDAY, 

ONE DAY MORE
the

Signature of In Juno of 
over to Frftnce He is with the 126th bat'

A * A S l’Zt ■ >• ■-/V « jLA 5s-
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L0CA
[TED HAMILTON.

À. W. Geddes, boys’ 
the" Y. M. C. A. was in 
day paying a visit to the 
Ambitious City.

V

FELL FROM LADDER, i
Mr. Coles, janitor of th 

A., met with a painful ac 
morning while placing sot 
in the reading room. Hi 
a step-ladder, sustaining i 
about the head and ft 
stitches being required tc 
wounds.

—e —
RETU RNS TO PULPIT 1

. After several weeks' va 
Rev. Wm. Smythe has r< 
the etty, and occupied his 
Sydenham St. Methodist; 
Sunday. The congregation 
a warm welcome to theii 
pastor, and expressed, he: 
ciation of his excellent se 

—♦—
KPWORTH LEAGUE

The Epworth League of 
St. Methodist church held 
meeting since the su mm 
last evening, the attenda 
satisfactorily large. Plan 
winter include a membei 
paign and other undertakl

BUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was 

the office of the city eng 
morning to Fred Wedlaki 
Avenue for the erection 
frame garage.

COLBORNE ST. LEAGUt
Last evening Colborne S 

held their regular meetini 
Chester Sills in the chah 
lightful solo by Miss Ph; 
The subject for the 
“Women and the War,” 
ably taken by Miss M. Vt

evi

TYPHOID UNDER CONTI 
An epidemic of typhoid 

has been under way in th 
ing the past two weeks ii 
under control. Fourteen 
been reported at the ofl 
sanitary inspector. An in 
has been conducted and t 
traced to one milkman 1 
the East Ward, whose sup] 
is blamed for the rapid spt 
disease throughout the cit 
past ten days none of thii 
entered the city and the e 
now under control.

\

Î

• EIGHT TIMES 
OF TEN

® men who have 

needed glasses b 
experience difficult 
reading when they 

0 forty.
It is a sure indicat 
that glasses are neei 
when you have to h 
reading matter at an 
length.

® Have us examine j 
eyes.
JoreÜ

MARKET ST>-S£I2!

(sa

52

last North of Dalhoueie 
Phone 1293 for appoint! 

Honrs 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. 1 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m.,

;1 August and September.

«(••••
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FURS
\nable Prices
natural and 

Son Seal, Nat- 
White Iceland 
, made on the 
it and offered 
dive prices, 
lowing of Wo-

OVES
id

Gloves to go 
We have the 
ibroidered in

$2.00Is,

s in

uses
Misses

tost fashion

;e and conver- 
> long sleeves

$5.00
t with square 
fronts, long

$4.50es

will be eager 
ill be pleased

J

o.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1917.
FIVE

FIFTY EIGHT 
RINKS ARE IN 

TOURNAMENT

H | hold at Rest %
Thé funeral of the late Mrs. Wil

liam Watt took place yesterday af
ternoon. Rev. Mr. Woodside officiat
ed, assisted by Rev. Mr. McClintock.- 
and many sorrowing relatives ana 
friends were present. The pall bear
ers were T Watt, Geo. Watt, George 
It. Watt, Charles Wktt, Harvey 
Watt, and J. Harold (Paris) Among 
the many beautiful floral tributes 
was one from the Harold-Sanderson 
Works, Paris.

$

ALOCAL NEWS ITEMS PeachessA-
H,\ k

are the most valued 
treasure on the pre
serve shelf.

!y)
\ ISITKP HAMILTON.

A. W. Geddes, boys’ secretary of 
i he Y. M. ,C. A. was in Hamilton to
day paying a visit to the “Y” at the 
Ambitious City.

CALL FOlt LETTER
The writer of a letter commenc

ing “Hello Everybody,” and signed 
“Kate,” addressed to Peter Eagle, 
Delhi, is requestd to call at the post 
office.

One Day Bowling Tourney 
morrow.

IN AID OF RED CROSS
Lentic pure Cane Sugar, with its fine 
granulation, idlest for all preserving. 

10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-lb. cartons

Send u» Red Ball Trade-mark for free copies of 
our three new Cook Books.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited 
MONTREAL

Entries from all parts of Western 
Ontario have been received for the 
bowling tournament in aid of the Red 
Cross, to be held In this city to-moi- 
row,,under the auspices of the bowl
ing- clubs of the city.

ORIOLES TOOK TWO
The East Ward Orioles and St. 

Mary’s school baseball teams played 
two games yesterday afternoon. In 
both contests the Orioles were the 
winners by scores of 11-0 and 9-7.

HELD BY POLICE
After making an unsuccessful at

tempt on Monday, Aug. the 27th to 
commit suicide in his room at the 
New American Hotel, George Cle
mens has since been.recuperating in 
the hospital, and was turned over to 
the police to-day, pending the action 
of the crown attorney, who may de
cide ‘o prefer a charge of attempted 
suicide. Although not completely re
covered , Clemens is able to get 
around alright.

I i;i.l, FROM LADDER.
Mr. Coles, janitor of the Y. W. C. 

A., met with a painful accident this 
morning while placing some pictures 
in the reading room. He fell from 
: step-ladder, sustaining severe cuts 
i, pout the head and face, seven 
litches being required to dress the 

wounds.

INFANT RISPIN
The funeral took place on Sundav 

of Perley James, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs.. Thos. Rispin, Echo Place, 
who died on Saturday afternoon, the 
service being conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Wallis, JElm Ave.

s, , Fifty-eight
rinks - have been entered, and play 
for the first round will

"Pure and tincolored"
139commence, 

sharply at half-past nine, on twenty-- 
nine rinks. i

Four rounds, commencing respec
tively at 9.45, 11.30, 1.15 and 2.3C 
will be played on the Pastime, 
Brantford Club, Heather and Du If cr
in greens.

Refreshments will be served to 
the bowlers througout the day at 
each of the clubs by representatives 
ot the Red Cross, and spectators will 
oe heartily welcomed to the games. 
The entire proceeds will be turned 
over to the Red Cross funds

The following is the schedule for 
the day, the draw for 
made last evening.
Fifty Take Two . . .

SCHOOL AGE.
In Toronto the school inspectors 

have been forced to warn the prin
cipals and teachers that children 
must not be taken on the rolls until 
they are five years of age. A mem
ber of the local board of Education 
this morning stated that the five 
year rule had always been closely 
adhered to in Brantford, and that 
no such warning was necessary in 
this city. The trouble in Toronto was 
that the children had been admitted 
to the kindergarten classes at the 
age of four years and gradually be
gan to work up in|p the higher 
grades. The kindergarten classes in 
Brantford have been eliminated, and 
the “kindergarten primady,” what 
was formerly the second step in pro
motion, is now the first. •

It IT CRN'S TO PIT,PIT
Alter several weeks* vacation, the 

Kev. Wm. Smythe has returned to 
lhe c ty, and occupied his pulpit at 
ydenham St. Methodist church on 
unday. The congregations extended 
warm welcome to their returning 

pastor, and expressed, hearty appre
ciation of his excellent sermons.

»

:sP>4-» F»t ft♦ Vt

Obituary
*

iY. M. C. A. COMMITTEES
The various committees having in 

charge different lines of work at the 
Y. M. C. A. are busily engaged in 
mapping out the fall and winter pro
gramme. The boys’ committee meet 
to-morrow night, and the committee 
on religious work meet on Thursday 
night.

KPWORTH LEAGUE
The Epworth League of Sydenham 

St. Methodist church held its first 
meeting since the summer months 
last evening, the attendance being 
satisfactorily large, Plans for the 
winter include a membership cam
paign and other undertakings.

BUILDING PKRMlf.

J — —• '7 err-

=• which was

Mrs. Howell A Good Investment
FIRST ROUND, 9.45 A.M. 

Pastime Green
Rink No. 1—D. Morrison vs. T. A 

Cowan.
Rink No. 2—Mr. Whitmore vs. D. 

Thorburn.
Rink No. 3.—-Geo. Battey vs. Mr. 

Smith (Galt).
Rink No. 4—F. C. Harp vs, Dr. 

McGuire.
Rink No. 5—H. 

mondson.
Rink No. 6—P. H. Lawson vs. E. 

B. Stockdale.
Rink No. 7—T. M. Chambers vs. 

W. J. -Scott.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Nel
son Howel^took place yesterday af
ternoon from her residence, 36 Wil
lis m street, to Greenwood cemtry. 
Imprsslve services at the house and 
grave were conducted by the Rev. 
W. J. Thompson, pastor of the Con- 
Impressive services at the house and 
yatt of Montreal, a nephew, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. McD. Hay of Toronto, 

There was a

One hundred dollars or over will buy you a Deben
ture paying from four and one-half to five per cent. 
1 he interest is payable half-yearly by coupon.

MEATLESS DAYS
Whether or not Provincial or Do

minion officers are 'in the city to en
force the meatless days is not known. 
In other cities, the measure ds being 
strictly enforced, and a sharp look
out is being maintained. When ques
tioned this morning as to the p_es- 
ence of government officers in the 
city for this purpose. Chief Sleinin 
pleaded ignorance.

This form of investment is recognized to be a very
convenient and safe way to invest funds. By the 
laws of Ontario, Executors and Trustees are allow
ed to invest Trust Funds in these debentures.

A building permit was issued at 
tlie office of the city engineer this 
morning to Fred Wedlake, 38 Park 
Avenue for the erection of a $50 
frame garage.

A body was discovered, on the 
south side of Amherst Island by 
Thos. Smith, 
wbere it was identified as that of 
XVilliam Watkins, of Belleville, mate 
of the schooner Marsh which found
ered a month ago while 
Kingston with a coal car 
wego.

a fisherman at Bath,Hagey vs. C. Ed-were at the services, 
large number of floral tributes, and 
many friends of the deceased were 
present.

—$>—
t OLBORNE ST. LEAGUE.

Last evening Colborne St. Epworth 
held their regular meeting, with Mr. 
Chester Sills in the chair. A de
lightful solo by Miss Phylis Sayles. 
The subject for the evening was 
"Women and the War,” which was 

ably taken by Miss M. Walton.

i
route to 
from Os- The Royal Loans Savings Co.-9-

F. H. WALSH.
Death called an old and respected 

resident of the city yesterday after
noon in the passing of F. H. Walsh, 

The organization of the Brantford ' for the past thirty years' a leading 
Football team Is still under way, and coal merchant of the city. The late 
Dlaybrs for this year’s team are be- Mr. Walsh was sixty-eight years of 
ine gradually lined up. Great dVfi- aKe and was well known in the city, 
culty is being experienced, however. | In early life he was an engineer 
in securing enough players to round and had the distinction of driving 
out a team. Prior to the war there the first train over the old Brant- 
were nine teams in Brantford and f°r<L Waterford and Lake Erie Rail- 
one in Paris, and the local league road.
had a membership in excessef 140 The deceased is survived* by two 
rlayers. Practically every one of eons, Percy of this city and Lieut, 
these men have enlisted, mam- have Harris of Camp Borden, who has 
been killed, and approximately one been overseas, and one brother Wil- 
half have been wounded. If the pres- Lam, also of this city. The late Mr. 
ent attempts to form a team are sue- Walsh was a member of Doric Lodge 
cessful, an endeavor will he made to and his funeral, which will be held 
unite with the provincial league. on Wednesday afternoon from

late residence, 169 Sydenham street, 
will be under Masonic auspices.

Brantford Club Green 
Rink No. 1—J. H. Burns vs. Dr. 

Reed.
Rink No. 2—A. Stubbings vs. Sam 

Inksater.
Rink No. 3—W. H. Biggar vs. F. 

s. Blain.
Rink No. 4—I. Newsome vs. F. E. 

Sheppard.

—♦—

38-40 Market StreetFOOTBALL Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A

Brantford
—<s>—

TYPHOID UNDER CONTROL.
An epidemic of typhoid fever that 

lias been under way in the city dur
ing the past two weeks is Mow well 
under control. Fourteen cases have 
been reported at the office of the 
sanitary inspector. An investigation 
has been conducted and the trouble 
traced to one milkman residing in 
the East Ward, whose supply of milk 
is blamed for the rapid spread of the 
disease throughout the city. For the 
past ten days none of this milk has 
entered the city and the epidemic is 
now under control.

Heather Green
Rink No. 1.—J. P. Morton Vs. T, 

C. Savage.
Rink No. 2—J. Urquhart Vs. Col. 

Howard.
Rink No. 3—Cheeseman Vs. S. M. 

Burnley.
m *—W. F. Paterson Vs.
T. McPhail.

Rink No. fi—A McFarland Vs. G. 
E. Parks.

Rink No. 6—J. B Wilson Vs. Mr. 
Knowles, Galt.

Rink No. 7—F. Scott Vs. C. Tay- 
lor.
Clarke1 N°" 8—M*‘ ®ress Vs- G- H.

GRAND
Concert Announcement !:

/"IPENING our new Par- 
” lors has delayed our
Autumn Showing
We have some very pretty 
shapes ready now, but our
Complete Display will be ready 
Next Week, when we ask you to 
call and make a selection.

BRANT AVENUE
Methodist Church

Tuesday and Thursday 
Sept. 11 and 13.

his -y
♦

POLICE COURT
® ® ® © © a 9 The Watson Manufacturing Com

pany was ordered to pay Mrs. Annie WM. DUNHAM.
# court ccsfofTsrtO. aThe^charge was

Mr sHUaBrLtforddeMer. Dun-

A Postlewaite the complainant' and de- llam was born on November 24tb, ® ifendent, respectively, in another non- Salem, Ont., being the eld-
I payment of wages dispute arranged ,es^ s°n *he late William Thomas 

A their difficulties, and the charge was fntl Emily Jane Dunham. He leaves 
W dismissed. t0 mourn his loss, a wife and two

I Harry Sirotski will sit in the dock- daughters, Bertha, now Mrs. Alfred 
fit CIP LIT TIMÏ7Q OUT » et one week from to-day when he Livingston and Florence, the young- 
” 111MCJ DU 1 ^ trill be given another chance to ex- |er daughter. The family was not

plain away a charge of having liqu- wholly unprepared for the end, as 
or In an unauthorized place. C. the deceased had suffered ill-health 
Brown will appear in one week for for some time. As a young man, 
driving his automobile against one of Mr. Dunham pioneered in the far 
tlie silent policemen and damaging «west, travelling all of the Western, 
this efficient member of the force, provinces and many of the Western 
Andrew Farglo paid $2 for riding ills states, before the days of the rail- 
bicycle on the sidewalk. Mrs. Mary road. There he met and married his 
Simon and Mrs. Jane Smith were the 
principals in a dispute arising out of 
some stray chickens. The case was 
dismissed.

8.15 P.M.
Tickets 50c, 75c, and $1.00Dnfferin Green

Granin0’ 1“* P" Vs’ J’ A’ 

Cray“k N° 2—Z‘ A’ HaU Vs- W. M. 

Stm‘manN° 3—Mr MealeY Vs. R. T.
mR£bhV~E- J- Mabon Va- M-

Piriènk N°‘ 5—W‘ Inglis Vs. H. H.

G.C.nLwrencrViCt0ria8- N°" 2 Vs’

Mn Cha$e.7~J J' Henderson Vs’
How^ N°" 8—W’ Burns Vs. H. R

ISOLDE MENGES
Famous English Violinist

is EILEEN BEATTIE
the Distinguished Australian 

Pianist.
Miss Menges has played for 

, nearly a year to wounded sol
diers and for Queen Alexandra 

of the

I :

ThJ Enterprise Millinery
185 Co borne Street : Opposite the Market

and other members 
Royal Family.

Miss Menges’ violin, Stradav- 
aries. Is valued at over $20.- 
000.00.

. Don’t Fail to Hear Her.

OF TEN
men who have never © 
needed glasses before, 
experience difficulty in A 
reading when they reach w 

0 forty.
xZ

beloved wife, who together with the 
Xamlly, has resided in our city for a 
period of ybars. The children were 

iborn and educated in the City of 
j Chicago.

Mr. Dunham was .the Canadian 
manager for McCord dnd Company, 
well known as Railway Supply manu
facturers, connected with the firm i f 
Pratt and Letch worth. As a boy, this 
man, along with a host of young 
Canadians of his day, crossed the In
ternational boundary line into the 
United States, full of life and energy, 
which carried him on to early recog
nition -among railway men, in which 
circle he had many good friends, 
Who will extend to the family sincere^ 
sympathies.

Mr. Dunham was a Royal Arch 
Mason, an Odd Fellow, and a mem
ber of other fraternal societies. He 

~ ! enjoyed to a remarkable extent the ; 
i good will and respect of the men ; 

with whom he was associated in i 
business. John B. and Charles A., 
brothers of the deceased, came oh 
from the West to attend the funeral.

family wish to make grateful 
acknowledgement of the kindness j 
and loving thoughtfulness of a large j 
circle of friends who have done so 
much In these last days to bring 
cheer In the hour of greatest trial. 
Beautiful floral tributes were as 
follows: , ;;

Pillow, the familv- pillow, fore
man and office staff, of Pratt and 
Letch worth : column, Pratt 

I Letchworth ; wyeath, John 
Charles Dunhani; wreath, Mrs. Jos. 
Tilley and family; anchor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vaughn; spray Mr. and Mrs.

. Swart, Mr. and Mrs. Wedge, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. V. Crandell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Menzies, Mrs. Pinkham and 
Pearl, Mr. ahd Mrs. W. T. Simons. 
Miss MaUdie Martin, Mrs. E. C. Par
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Griener and 

i family, Gordon Sage, Mr. and Mrs. :
1 Bloxham* and "family, Mr. and Mrs. I 
, R. J. Welsh, Mr. Wm. Ripley, Mr. ■ 
;'and Mrs. Livingston, Mrs. and Miss 
jPatterson, I.O.O.F. Harmony Lodge, ; 
j Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Griener, A. FI ! 
jand A. M., Brant Lodge, Mr. and 
i Mrs. L. Plant, Mr. and Mrs. Fergu-. j 
i’stm and Helen, associates and friends { 
/at work, Morrill Dunn, Chicago, A. 
|C. McCord, Chicago, D. W. McCord, | 
Chicago, McCord and Co.; Chicago, 

|W. J. Schlacks, Chicago.
I The (funeral service was opened 
by the Rev. Llewellyn Brown, and 
later was taken In charge by the 
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, 
who 
rites

It is a sure indication 
that glasses are needed 
when you have to hold 
reading matter at arm’s 
length.

Have us examine your 
eyes.

Alt Patterson’s
Brantford Independent 

Labor Party Leaders$am£ 6frttea£ (so-. Jiimttëd
ARKET sF^ilSMEIffiSIi^iRANTFORO.

A general meeting of all those 
interested will be held 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 11, 8 p.m. 
in Labor Temple, Bank of Ham
ilton Bldg., for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for the 
Dominion House.

ti
y.W;5?M I 2»FOR

Wednesdau
L;

îlust North of Dalhousle Streets 
Phone 12V3 for appointments 

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 

during

T %
r-

ANDW. R. ROLLO,
OF HAMILTON. 

President of the Ontario Inde
pendent Labor Party will speak.

«g Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., 
August and September. Thursdau There’s Been a Hustle and Bustle 

Preparing The New Fall
(

:
Rib Stew ..
Round Steak 
Sirloin and P. House 30c lb. 
Hamburg Steak............. 18c
Home-made Pressed Beef 

24c lb. regular 30c lb.
Best Pure Lard___ 30c lb.
Pure Shortening .. 26c lb.
Ckoice Creamery Butter 

with orders___ 44c lb.
New Cheese  ......... 28c lb.

Regular 32c.
If you pay cash get the 

benefit.

We Save You Money.

15c lb. 
28c lb.

Winner^ Display:

Men’s Footwear The

I

■ We have been keeping rather late hours here preparing the 
New Fall, Millinery arrivals, getting them ready for inspection. 
We ve marked them just as low as we dared, with a view of fur
thering our reputation for value-giving.

There is a chic daintiness about our new Fall modes that you 
will like. They are so .very attractive and so very serviceable.

Words fail us when it comes to describing the hats. You’ll 
have to see them to appreciate their beauty. May we expect you 
at our Fall Opening. Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 1917.

LARGE

Assortment
'

and
and

i t
>

\LATEST

STYLES THE - Clark, Lampkln 6 Co.i People’s Store
NEILL SHOE CO. MILLINERS143 WILLIAM STREET

Bell Phones 2140-2141 
Auto 581

1 IS Colborne St. Phone 951
conducted the lmnreBBlve
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tact -
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KARNS 
Fall Hat Sale

IS NOW ON

VELVET
SHAPES

$ 1.3 9, $ 1.9 9 
$3.29, $3.69
We are giving great value. 

Be sure to see our hats

KARNS
156 Colborne St
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,1917V -
COMING EVENTS COAL FIRMS ARE SUMMONEDhear prof. g. O. CREELMAN of 

Guelph Agricultural College speak 
in VICTORIA HALL, Tuesday
Evening, Sept 11th at 8 o'clock 
on the “Food situation in reflations 
to the war.” Dr Creelman Is Com 
miseioner of Agriculture In thi 
Provincial Government and one oi 
the best informed men in Canad i 
on the Food question. Public meet 
ing under the auspices of the Or 
ganization of Resources Commit
tee. Admission free.

Dealers Alleged to Have Charged 
Exorbitant Prices Must Appear and 
Give Information — Council Resumes 
Regulaa Sessions

I
CANADA« •

A CANNING DEMONSTRATOR will 
lecture in Victoria Hall, Wednes 
day evening, 8 o’clock. Thursday 
afternoon and evening. Free to 
all.

KEEP TUESDAY EVENING SEPT. 
11th open to hear Professor G. C 
Creelman, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton 
and Rev. J. B. Fotherlngharr 
speak on the Food Situation in re
lation to the war. This subject Ji 
of vital interest to every citizen 
Public meeting called by the Maj
or under the auspices of the Organ 
izatlon of Resources Committee 
Tuesday Evening next in VICTOR
IA HALL. Admission free.

• sir

Military Service Act, 1917
Explanatory Announcement by the 

Minister of Justice
That In the opinion of this 

council’ it is declared that ex
cessive prices are being demand
ed within the limits of this mun
icipality for coal, and that the 
City Solicitor is hereby instruct
ed by notice in writing under 
his hand to require F. H, Walsh 
and Mary Stander (trading und
er the firm name of the Stand
ard Coal Company) persons 
dealing within this municinality 
in tile said necessary of life to 
l aake and render nnto the coun
cil within a period 
from the service of such notice, 
a written return under oath of 
affirmation, showing in detail 
(a) the amount of such neces
sary of life held by such persons 
for sole or disposition within 
such municipality at imv indicat
ed time or time, including any 
preceding the making nf these 
regnlations. (h) the time when 
any or all such necessary of life 
was
hr,light within or 
municipality (cl the cost of such 
necessary of life, including all 
charges of no overhead or other 
nature nffertlnn- such eost, (d) 
*he nrire nt which such 
snry of life is held for sale or at 
which any sales of part of the 

or a similar necessary of 
life have heen made by such "per- 
sons within *3ueh mnniclnali- 

the first (lay of January:

F. Dell, 45 Dalhousie St. to place 
j 3-inch gas pipe under the sidewalk 
for the purpose of running air hose 
through, the work to be done solely 
at his expense and under the super
vision of the City Engineer.

In connection with the repaving of 
Chatham street. Aid. Kelly voiced 
the opinion that the city should re
ceive a guarantee of permanence 
when the street was paved.

Swimming Pool
Aid. Kelly, chairman of the spec

ial committee on the swimming pool, 
submittted a report upon the con
struction of the pool, which was re
ceived and adopted. Aid. McBride 
recommended the installation of a 
fire alarm box at the pool, to which 
Aid. Kelly replied that such a step 
might be takgn next year, as the 
present season was practically at an 
end.

T LIIA?X servJCE ACT has received the assent of the Governor-General and is 
part law °f the land- , It wil1 be enforced accordingly, and the patriotism and 

good sense of the people can be relied upon to support it. Resistance to its enforcement,
must-be' ^ °T ** mUSt ®nd wiU ** ^Pressed as resistance to any other law in force

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
YVANTED—Boy for Courier Rout 

in North Ward. Apply Courie of to da vs
Office

!
Reinforcements under the Military Service Act immediately f required „

\Y7 ANTED— Delivery boy,!. Apply 
343 Colborne St Mj2j

ït is the intention of the Government immediately y exercise the power which the Act confers 
and to call out men for military service in order to provide reinforcements for the Canadian Forces,

; lrc^lZT^y£t^?d m£0a15s%rtepbettokmhe ** ^
First call limited to men between 20 and 34 who were unmarried 

or widowers without children on July 6,1917
. The preéent call will be limited to men not in the schedule of exemptions who were unmarried* 

pr widowers without cluldren on 6th July, 1917, are at least twenty years of age, and were bom on or 
since 1st January, *883 Of this Class all those will be entitled to Conditional exemption whose 
services in their present occupations, agricultural. industrial or other, are essential in the national 
interest, and whose business or domestic responsibilities are such that serious hardship would ensue 
if their services be required. Conscientious scruples based upon a prohibition of combatant service 
by tty articles of faith of the religious denomination to which men belong will also be respected. The 
men first required to serve will consequently lie those who can be called upon with the least dis
turbance of the economic and social life of the country.

Civil Tribunals to deal with exemptions
, . Questions of exemption will be determined, npt by the military authorities or by the Government, 
but by civil tribunals composed pf representative men who are familiar with local conditions in the 
communities in which they serve, who will generally have personal knowledge of the economic and 
family reasons which t.iose whose cases come before them have had for not volunteering their services 
and who will tfeable sympathetically to estimate the weight and importance of such reasons. Provin
cial Appellate Tribunals constituted from tfie existing judiciary of the respective provinces will be 
provided to correct mistakes made by Local Tribunals, and a Central Appeal Tribunal for the whole 
°LCf2f'■ ’ S^leC!ld j™1 among the present Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada, Will be con
stituted in order that îtientiçal principles may he applied throughout the country. In this way every
mentsbot^dvîfmui mlhaiy^811^'811^ ^ consideration^ his circumstances and the national require-

Proclamation will announce the day
A proclamation will issue calling out the bachelors and widowers referred to and fixing a day 

x “ before which every man must report for service to the military authorities unless he has before 
» that day made an application for exemption.

M7ANTED — Roofs to repair 0 
' shingle, cisterns to clean o' .c- 
pair, or any carpenter jobs.C Fairley 
Grandview, P. O. M|Wj29

Firemen’s Overcoats 
1 The Fire and Light Committee was 

authorized to ask for tenders for 
21 firemen’s uniform overcoats.

Fuel and Food
On behalf of the fuel and food 

committee, Aid. MacBride reported 
progress, promising a full report at 
the next meeting of the council. Aid. 
Symons expressed himself as dlssat- 
ified, asking to hear more from Aid. 
MacBrid^ on the subject.

Aid. MacBride replied that unex
pected opposition on the

L'OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Touring 
Car,run about Two Hundred 

A bargain if sold at once . 
Tom Lingard 49 Dalhousie St. Phono

A123

aconired, produced or 
into sucht miles.

371

^Y7ANTED—Two boys for splnnin 
For particulars Apply 

Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
newsroom.

sameTJUS1NESS LADY wishes room and 
board with private family. Cen

tral location preferred. Apply box 
3(10 Courier F|23 part of lo

cal coal dealers to the city’s by-law 
'•ad been made, and that the dealers 
had guaranteed a sufficient supply 
of coal for the citizens of Brantford 
during the coming winter. He fur 
tlier considered that the council at 
the present time was not prepared 
to support a report upon the subject, 
but that considerable .opposition ex
isted, which he hoped to dispel by 
the next council meeting.

Aid. Bragg Inquired as to the pos
sibility of procuring coal. Aid. M-ac- 
Bride gave assurance that a supply 
was. obtainable by the municipality at 
a proper price.

Aid. MacBride further declared his 
intention to call a meeting of the 
Food and Fuel Committee this week, 
and to have present representatives 
flora the various factories of the 
f’ty. in order to ascertain the opin
ion of the workingmen upon the sub
ject.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. RisPln wish 

to thank their friends and neighbors 
* Mr their kindness to them in their 

recent bereavement.

The city council ]nst night, resum
ed their regular sessions after an 
ndinurnment of 
months durine the summer, and the 
' hove resolution mqved hv Aid. 
Dowling, seconded hv Aid. Mellon! 
end unanimously carried, was the 
feature of a brisk business session 
in whirh a number of routine 
tors were taken up The (mention nf 
the city’s entériné into the food and 
fuel business was upon the tanis. 
Aid. MacBride answering a number 
of questions and euaranteein" a full 
md definite mnort on the snbloct at 
the next meeting of the council.

Tn the absence of O'tv Clerk Leon
ard. A. K. Bunnell. City Treasurer, 
discharged the secretarial duties, 
and was admirably nrotnpt in calling 
*he roll of the members, and in rush
ing through the business of the even
ing.

more than two

Mrs Durham and family desire to 
thank their many friends for kind
nesses and sympathy extended In 
their recent sad bereavement. mat-

V
. DIED

WALSH.—Tn Brantford, on Monday, 
Sept. 10th, 1917. Fred H. Walsh, 
aged fi9 years. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence 
159 Sydenham street, on Wed
nesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, to 
Greenwood cemetery. Please omit 
flowers.

man

, I

WlGGIIig—On Monday, Sept. 10th, 
Melinda Caroline Wiggins, belov
ed wife of Philip Wiggins. The 
funeral will be held at her lat-> 
residence, 188 Dalhousie St... on 
Wednesday at 2 p.m., and will pro
ceed to Burford. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this in 
timation.

How to apply for exemption -

pises of those who have given written notice in advance will take precedence, and appearance in 
person will therefore be likely to involve considerably more inconvenience and delay to the men con- 
catlon 80 that lt 18 recommended that advantage be .generally taken of the facilities for written appli-

Mayor Bowlby styled the scheme 
Utopian, ’ and declared himself in 

Rell Memorial opposition to It. Aid. MacBride ic-
His Worship Mayor Bowlby made l?lied’ justifying the council’s action 

the announcement that His Grace ,, care for clt'zens of the municlpal- 
the Duke of Devonshire would visi-t Uy" 
the city on October 24 to officiate at 
the unveiling of the Bell memorial, 
and urged that • arrangements be 
made for a fitting reception to the 
Governor-General.

Drug Stores’ Closing 
The druggists of the eitv submit

ted a petition asking the city coun
cil to enact a by-law to close all drug 
stores in the city between 8 o’clock 
in the evening, and 5 o’clock in the 
morning, with the exception of 
Saturdays, the days before public 
holidays, and the Christmas week.
The petition was referred to the fin
ance committee.

Ward Simpson 
council in this

IBy-Laws
The by-law to issue debentures to 

improve and extend the waterworks 
system, received its second reading.

Aid. English introduced a by-law 
to provide for the construction of 
concrete curbs, 
storm sewers and 
provements in various sections of the 
city. The by-law received its three 
readings and was duly passed.

Street Lights
Aid. English called the attention 

of the fire and light committee «ta 
the absence of street lights on Dura 
das street between West and High 
streets. -

Exemption Tribunals in all parts of Canada WÊ
W** “ exemption tribunals will be constituted with the least delay possible, consistent with the 
.selection of representative individuals to compose them, and the instruction of the members in their 
c duties. There will be more than one thousand of such tribunals throughout Canada, each consisting 
£ ?f two membera, one of whom will be nominated by a Joint Committee of Parliament, and the other 

by one of the Judges of the existing Courts. Every effort will be made by the wide distribution of 
tribunals, and by provision where necessary for their sitting in more than one place, to-minimise the 
inconvenience to which men will be put in obtainir ; the disposition of their cases.

A Registrar will be appointed in each Province, who-will be named in the proclamation and to 
whom enquiries may be addressed. Each Provincial Registrar will transmit to the appropriate tribunal 
the applications for exemption which have been submitted in advance of the sittings, and men who have 
sent these in will not be required to attend the tribunals until notified to do so. Other applicants 
should attend personally on the tribunal without notice.

«1

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-810 Colborne St. 

Phone 489 Residence 448

sanitary sewers, 
other local im-

H. B. Beckett
addressed the 

regard, explaining 
present conditions as tending in the 
direction of early closing. The scar
city oT qualified clerks was very 
marked, and hence it was seen fit, 
to make conditions in the business 
as attractive as possible. 5

Board of Works.
The Board of Works 

follows:
„ J.hat ‘he Brantford Municipal 
Railway be given permission to lay 
a switch on West Mill street, south 
of the main track, running easterly 
lrom the easterly limit of Jarvis St 
a sufficient distance#to allow for two 
cars, the work to be carried out to 
the satisfaction of 
gineer.

That for the purpose of drainin* 
the tracks of the Brantford Munici
pal Ry., gulleys be placed on the 
north and south sides of "West 
Min Street, opposite the entrance to 
the Slingsby Mills ana connected 
with thlj; Sanitary Sewer manhole on 
the understanding that they are to be 
disconnected as soon as the local im
provement storm sewer passed for 
this block is constructed.

That the application of the Bell 
Telephone Co. of June 2nd for per
mission to place underground wires 
on Wellington St. from Market to 
George, George street from Welling
ton to Marlboro, iron pipe across the 
Lome Bridge and extedston to 
ent pole west of Lome bridge, be 
granted on their filing plans of wor;c 
and paying in to the City Treasurer 
the sum of $50.00 to cover estimated 
cost of repair of streets, 
along George St. is to be on the east 
boulevard for 2 1-2 feet to 
north of the curb and all the work 
to be carried out to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer.

That the City Engineer be in
structed to report in reference to the 
work to he carried out to remedy 
the flooding of the gardens along 
the south side of the Tail Race to 
the East of Erie Avenue.

That the City Engineer be In
structed to prepare an estimate of 
the cost of re-surfacing Chatham St. 
from George St. to Peel street, with 
from 3 inches to 4 inches of concrete 
and that preparations be made to 
take up this work early next spring.

That a concrete curb and gutter 
be constructed along both sides of 
Cayuga street between Superior and 
Huron streets, the curb to be charg- 

p.m. ed as a local improvement.
That permission be given Arthur

Funeral Director 
arid Embalmer

188 DALHCfUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 88.

Gas Question
Aid. Harp inquired as to the pro

gress of the gas committee, and the 
city s prospects for the winter. May
or Bowlby replied that the city 
being badly treated by the 
pany.

Aid. Kelly demanded the appoint
ment of a committee to visit the 
fields at once and take action 
the matter.

How to report for service
Men who ret desire to claim exemption will report to the military authorities for service 

either by œuy m person at any time after the issue of the proclamation. Forms of report by mail 
j whI be found in all post offices, and, like applications for exemption, will be transmitted free of 

postage.

Early report advantageous
No man who reports for service will, although he may be medically examined and passed as fit, 

be requires to go into camp or join a battalion until after a day fixed by the proclamation sufficiently 
late to r trout of the disposition by the local tribunals of most, if not all, of the applications for exemp
tion w l.ich npay come before them. Thus no advantage will be gained by delaying or disadvantage 
incurred by prompt report for service on the part of those who do not intend to apply for exemption.

Facilities for immediate medical examination
" t Immediately upon the issue of the proclamation, medical boards will sit at every mobilization 

centre for the examination of men who report for service or who, subject to their right within the time 
r limited to apply for exemption, desire to have their physical fitness determined in order to allay any

-8S to t“eir Physical condition, or to know definitely and in advance whether there is a possibility 
of their services being required. Certificates of physical unfitness issued by these Medical Boards will 
be accepted without any furthet investigation by exemption tribunals when they sit. Men found 
physically fit who have not repoAed for Service may nevertheless apply for exemption on any of the 
prescribed grounds, including even their physical condition if dissatisfied with the Medical Board’s 
conclusion.

Notice to join the colors
As reinforcements are required, notice to report at the nearest mobilization centre will be given 

from time to time to the men found liable and passed as fit for service. Disobedience of such notice I 
will render the offender liable to punishment, but punishment for failure to report for military service, 
orto report subsequently for duty when called upon, will be imposed ordinarily by the civil magistrates; 
offenders, however, will remain liable for the performance of their military duties notwithstanding 
any dvil punishment which may be imposed and will be liable to military punishment in cases in which 
civil proceedings are not taken.

Watch for the Proclamation
Notice of the day appointed for the making of a claim for exemption or for report for military 

service will be published as widely as possible, out, as no personal notice can be given until the indi
viduals called out have so reported themselves or claimed exemption, men possibly concerned are 
warned to inform themselves with regard to the day fixed, since neglect may involved he loaf by them 
of important privileges and rights. | Z

CHAS. J. DOÂER'Ty;* **aul

was 
gas corn-

reported asi
gas

upon
« i, ,, _ He was supported by 
Aid. MacBride, calling on the Mayor 
tSJnai?e sUch a committee. His Wor
ship the Mayor promised action in 
the matter, and named Aid. Secord, 
varey. Harp, Symons and MacBride 
as the committee.

Thf1Jonly absentee of the evening 
^as Aid. Dr. Wilèy.

The members for Brant Ozias Reba 
and Doric Lodges are requested to 
attend an emergent meeting of the 
Doric Lodge No. 121 at the Masonic 
Temple on Wednesday September 
12th, instant at 3 p.m., for purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late 
Brother Fred H. Walsh.

E. M. Blacker, W. M.
Jas. C. Spence, Secretary

the City En-

grain board to
FIX WHEAT PRICE

Has Authority To Act, and 
Will Make Official An

nouncement.

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few goo'd 
steady • men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

,

Z

By Caurler Leased Wire 
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The 

wheat will be price of
. . announced by the
board ol grain supervisors. “There *s 
no necessity for reference to the de
partment of trade and 
the matter,”

A pres-

compierce in 
the Canadian Press 

Limited was informed to-day. “The 
board has authority to act and will 
announce the price It has fixed.”

/

The line

3 feet

1 I
>

Ottawa, September J.1,1917. Minister of Justice. *
5

tracks at Por^Hope, Edward'Finlay, itsell inld^head1juTabove^helefl °“ V* *"

moving freight and his left leg was While shooting squirrels near the in yar<L et Orange
tally crushed. mountain side, a 12 year old youth y!lle’ as the result of which he has

William Trimble, twenty-two yea-a named Butterworth, received a .22 ,, to have one foot amputated. Tht llmt Wellll,r ... .
of age, a farmer, near Essex, met with bullet in his side from the rifle of q V 18 ann<3unc£d that through th- hen,.r ,„.„ii,i„ie,i «-iih iii-i, rm»L- „r 
a serious acetdent -while refilling a his companion He will reroS-r .,e8iF1e of King George a special dis ""'■"elli ami e«4«r»iiw Many find ti.ey 
Erest-d-Lite-ttank. TUe-elue Wew James Lowndes \ r VTTlv. it,nctlve decoration wilt be awarded ,nhe?,'S^"’1 S«»a|Jarm1 whi.-u Inn,....^ 

A«Ljuu*.Die.w_^ James Lowndes, a C. P. R. brake-|every member «t-tha first British I ^ * * *

expeditionary force who partlcipaiul 
lr. the early and critical stages "i 
the war up to and including the firs, 
battle of Ypres.

Medical
T)R. KEANE

geon. Author: “Blood and Ner
vous Diseases," etc. 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 8-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-8 
Specialty: Electrical treatment,

i.nvstcian and eur- N

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
«•tab Grocers and General Stores.

/
i
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PHILLIES SPLI
Tyler Wild and Lj 
Was Hammered—] 

Chased Again.
L Boston, Sept. 11.—Bos 

Philadelphia again split e- 
double-header yesterday, 
wildness had much to do i 
ander winning the first gi 
2. Evers was put out of ; 
for disputing a called striki 
second contest Boston 1 
Lavender for twelve runs, 
one of them earned, whili 
struck out eleven men. 1 
was 12 ti> 2. Scores:— n 

First game— 1
Philadelphia . 200201000- 
Boston ... . 0001100001 

Batteries—Alexander- 
Taylor and Trafe^ser. 

Second gamr
Philadelphia. 000101000—1 
Boston ... . . 43000401X—j 

Batteries—Lavender andi 
Bums; Ragan and Meyers. !

At St. Louis. ! 
Smith’s steal home in the 

ning yesterday enabled St. I 
win the first game of the fin 
with Pittsburg 2 to 1. Wil 
on third and Miller on first! 
out Jacobs tossed to Moilwit 
to pick Miller off first. Whei 
so Smith dashed for the pla 
scored. Score:—

Batteries— Jacobs, Evan 
Schmidt; Goodwin and Snydj

-
t!i

:

am

At New York." | 
New York lost two ga 

Brooklyn yesterday, 13 to «1 
The first game was uj 

played exhibition, Brooklyn 
by Coring seven runs in thi 
inning on four hits, three 1 
balls, a fielder’s choice 
steals. Benton threw

l.

am
away

ond game in the first inni 
his wild throw to second let 
and Daubert. Marquard pit< 
ball, a fumble by 
New York to secure 
Scores: —

Olson
its onl

First game—
Brooklyn .. 040001071—1 
New York .. 200130000—j 

Batteries Pfeffer 
Krueger;
Tesreau, Renton and McCar 
den.

and
Demaree,

Second game—
Brooklyn .. 200000000— 
New York . . . 000100000^ 

Batteries—Marauard and 
ger; Anderson. Benton ai 
Carty, Rariden.

That the United Grain ( 
Limited, will eventually eni 
the milling and meat packin 
tries is the statement in Cai 
Cecil Rice-Jortea;'vice-preside' 
great farmers’ organization.

Word was received in Ori 
by W. H. White that his si 
Howard Austin White, had b 
ed in action. An elder brothe 
ployed in Toronto.

r
4
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Seeing 1 
Believin
but we cannot trust to an 
ed vision. If you suspect j 
rangement of your sight co 
have your. eyes examined 
without delay. We will , 
and remedy the "defect, 3 
ypu the correct Glasses to 
the lost power of vision, 
accurate, adjusters of lensee 
a" sights and out chargi 
most reasonable.

Dr.S.J. HAR
Mannfacturtug Optician. ] 
5 ?■ Market St. Opeu Tu< 

I “Jdarday eveulnga. Cloeed 
1 arternociia august au,i sepl

C ed ric wo

wm*

V

i

I

1*3

FLASHLIGHTS
FLASHLIGHTS

FLASHLIGHTS
All shapes, sizes and prices. 
Come in-and see our brand 
stock.

new

T. J. M1NNES
Phone 301 9 King St
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on to and including the first 

Ypres.
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nd «Hidiirauoe. Many find they 
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CAMPAIGN ioftSPPljf 
|NEW WAR LOAN |jfg
Sir Thomas, V' it o Engaged ! 

on Organiz "on of Pub
licity Bureau.

/ SEVEN t
sr

■mu
PI WIIH BRAVES

IE LONG YEARS 
HE SUFFERED

4-k4^4-+4-»V+-H+>4-4»+44H-+++»

t Sporting Buck’s»Leader Furnaces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces 1i ACTComment :l always give perfect satisfaction and are coal" savers. Now is the time 

to prepare for coming winter. .Have your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur- I 
nace. Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also- 1 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

»+»+■*»++-»+|»+»4»++» !
Sport

The B. C. I. rugby team held its 
first practice of the season yester
day afternoons on the O.I.B. grounds. 
Several of last year's players were 
in uniform and about thirty likely 
prospects, who will' endeavor to make 
the team, were out for the prelim
inary work out.

The outlook for the coming season

IV
Second Reading oT Fran

chise bill Carried in 

, Parliament.

LIBERALS GIVE FIGHT 
,• >. -------------- - . 1

Twenty-Minute Speeches are 
Permitted in the 

' Debate.

ypep
Tyler Wild and Lavender 
Was Hammered —Evers 

Chased Again.

“Frull-a-tiies" Hide Him Feel 
As If Walking On Air

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.Obilua, On., Nov. 28th. 1914.
“For over two yeera, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. One day 1 saw 
your sign which read “ Frnit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking on air. ” 
This appealed to me, so I decided to I 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feelfine.
1 have a good appetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends ”. ,

DAN McLEAN.
60c. a box, 6 for 1&J6, trial sue, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The publicity 
campaign In connection with the No
vember loan is now- being organized 
by Sir Thomas White. Last week, af
ter consultation with Mr. Imrle, sec
retary of the Canadiân Press Associ
ation, Mr. White requested the' as
sociation to name a committee ' of Its 
representatives and a number of ad
vertising agents to co-operate with 
him. The advisory board of publish- 

named by the association in
cludes W. J. Taylor, Woodstock Sen
tinel Review, and John Weld, Farm- 

Advocate, London?" The advisory 
board of advertising agents nomin
ated by the association includes J • 
E. McConnell, of McConnell and 
Ferguson, London.

Boston, Sept. 11.—Boston and 
Philadelphia again split even in a j 
double-header yesterday. Tyler’s I 
wildness had much to do with Alex-lls encouraging, for the students are 

mler winning the first game! 5 to throwing then»elves enthusiatiCally 
livers was put out of this game m° ‘ ;6 aport and a*e heartily inter- 

,or disputing a called strike. In the ^din thg IVJ S 0tJrLT2& 
■ cond contest Boston hammered misg; R Cook ' L Booth, J. Littler, 

h. lender for twelve runs, all but B Kitchen, F. Guenther and Harry 
ol them earned, while Ragan Waddington were out last night, 

"■k„ °iUt eleven n,en- The score while "Dud” Hurley, L. Buckborough 
1 - 10 2- Scores:— and -p Truss are counted on as sure

ties.

, Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 
Cor. King and Colborne St.

j

"TaOttawa, Sept. 11.—The, war-time, 
bill, extending the Federal

one
elections
franchise to female rélativeas of sol
diers who have gone overseas, and 
disfranchising citizens of alien ene
my origin naturalized since

read a second time under the

ers
R. H. E.First game—

Philadelphia . 20Ç201000—5 9 2
Boston ... . 000110000—2 10 4

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Taylor and Trafe^ser.

Second game—

Guelph have already commenced 
their training under the tutelage of 
a former Varsity men, an ex-coach of 
tiie O. A. G. The team that will rep
resent the Royal City is reported to 
be lighter than last year, but fairly 

9 "fast.

ers 1902
was
closure rule in the Gommons early 
this morning. Before .the motion for

The plan of the minister will be HousTvoted* dow’îf ZT amendment 
tc cover the entire Domimôn with gented by sir Wilfrid Laurier de- 

propaganda which Kill emphasize claring. -The abridgement by this 
the necessity of national saving and j-arjjament of the electorate 
subscriptions to the war loan in or- chise now enjoyed in any province 
der that Canada may meet her own ( ^ .,be Dominion by any class of his 
war expenditures in Canada and es- Majesty.8 subjects would be 
tablish further credits for the imper- tJ tQ the peace order and good 
ial treasury for the purchase pf mu- governmen.t ot Canada.” 
nitions and foodstuffs and the main- Tbe speeches of the opponents of 
tenance of our industrial, agricul- tbe W6re ln tbe majn cast in one 
tural and commercial prosperity, mould They showed most concern 
which is vital to our continued and cver the gectiong ot the bill provld- 
unceasing effort in the war. » lng for the disfranchisement of vot-

■ The minister does not share the ers Qf German and Austrian birth, 
belief that an election campaign Thege gecti0ns, the speakers asserted 
would seriously militate against the congtltuted a breach of faith with 

of the loan. He believes that pergons who bad come to Canada as 
members on both sides of the House Bettlerg and hèlped to develop the 
and the public as a whole, irrespec- coun,try The ywould, It was contend- 
tive of political affiliations or ”a"led have the effect of deterring 1m- 
tlonaltty, will unite in co-operal ng j mlgratlon jnto Canada after the war. 
to make the issue a great and-strik- An(yther objection to the bill was 
ing success. All surmises as to ne t(lat ,t djd not extemT the franchise 
amount or interest yield of tne is- lf a]1 wo8len
sue will be without official sanction jn dea]|ng wtth the first phase ot the 
and wholly unauthorized until the argument agatnst the bHl, expressed 
minister makes the official announce- digbelief ln the suggestion that 
ment in November. Canadians of enemy origin might

prbve disloyal to the lend of their 
adoption. To him it Was inconceiv
able that they should become traitor 
to the country in which they had 
found happiness and freedom. Fur- 

j ther, he lield'that the best method 
I by which the government could en- 

the vote to female relatives of 
soldiers was to give it to all women.

Sir Wilfrid stood for the accept
ance Jlf'the provincial franchises In
stead of the establishment of a Do
minion franchise.

R. H. H.
000101000— 2Philadelphia.

Huston ......... 43000401x—12 14 1
Batteries—Lavender and Adams, 

Burns; Ragan and Meyers.
At St. Louis.

Smith’s steal home in the third in- 
iing yesterday enabled St. Louis to 
win the first game of the final series 
with Pittsburg 2 to 1. With Smith 
-il third and Miller on first and two 
mit. Jacobs tossed to Moilwitz trying 
in pick Miller off first. When he did 
so Smith dashed for the plate and 
cored. Score:—

Batteries— Jacobs. Evans and 
Schmidt; Goodwin end Snyder.

Ai. New York.-
New York lost two games to 

Brooklyn yesterday. 13 to « and 2 to 
1. The first game was a poorly 
played exhibition. Brooklyn winning 
by scoring seven runs in the eighth 
inning on four hits, three bases oil 
lu lls, a fielder’s choice and three 
steals. Renton threw away the sec
ond game in the first inning when 
Jiii wild throw to second let in Olson 
and Daubert. Marquard pitched tine 
ball, a fumble by Olson enabling 
.New York to secure its only run. 
Scores:—

First game—
Brooklyn .. tmmtmiTl— .13 12 4
New York . . 200130000— 6 10 2

Batteries — Pfeifer and Miller. 
Knieger; Demaree, Anderson, 
Tesreau, Renton ami McCarty, Rari-

a
fran-BASEBALL
con-RECORD

Canadians Are Taking a 
Terrible Toll With Their 

Projectors at Lens.

INTERNATIONA!, LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

Toronto........ 86 59 .593
Baltimore 
Providence .... 83 59 .584
Newark........ 83 62 .572
Rochester
Buffalo ................ 62 81 .434
Montreal...... 54 87
Richmond .... 52 89

Monday’s Scores
Toronto 19, Montreal 16.
Rochester 7-0, Buffalo 5-13.
Providence 5-7, Baltimore 4-10.

To-day’s Games
Montreal at Toronto (2 games).
Rochester at Buffalo.
Providence at Baltimore.
Newark at Richmond.

8* 59 .58 7R. H. E.

FOE SHORT OF RUBBER6.9 77 .473 Lsuccess
Their Head Protectors Are 

Now Made of Soft 
Leather.

.383

.363

By Stewnrt I,yon 
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

Sept. 11—The most notable develop
ment on this part of the front during 
the past few days is the increasing 
vse of gas shells by the enemy in re
taliation for the frequent projection 
of gas cylinders into the German 
lines. The gas projectors have been 
cne of the big mechanical successes 
of the-- campaigning season. Almost 
every, prisoner - who is brought th 
tells of severe losses through the use 
of gas against’ the German troops In 
Lens. Men captured two days ago 
state that last week a company of 
the First Guard reserve regiment 
lost 20 dead as the result of a gas 
shell exploding in the cellar where 

Moderate in Tone they lay asleep. Before they could get
Some Tew members of the Oppbsi- their masks on the gas had over- 

tion spoke with bitterness of the come them. Another company of the 
policy laid down in the bill, as for game regiment had 17 casualties 
example W. R. Sinclair; of Guys- from gas in one day, of which seven 
boro, who announced that “British died before their removal to a hos- 
nd Canadian military rule is not nitiU. _ 

rne whit better rtîtm'l^tfbsïSB rule.”" —'‘ Short of Rubber *■— - «- —
In the main, however, those who op- The failure of Germany to obtain 
posed the bill, although they talked sufficient supplies of rubber prob- 
of the violation of pledges to the ably ig a contributing cause of these 
newcomer, were moderate in their gag fatalities, 
tone. W. A. Buchanan, of Medicine German masks is poor and tears 
Hat, who represents a section of the îeadily. Lately, masks of soft, flex- 
Liberal conscriptionists, protested ible leather have been served out to 
against the bill as a repudiation by the enemy on this part of the front, 
the government of the Western con- The leather is kept well oiled, and ts 
scrlptionlsts. Dr. D. B. Neely also easily put on, but nol so quickly as 
epposed the measure as disfranchis- rubber. The enemy’s meithod of re- 
Ing nearly half the .electors of his taliation for our gas attacks is by 
constituency of Humboldt, Saskatche- concentrated shots with gas shells, 
wan. It is a curious coincidence that j A few days ago I mentioned the dis- 
Dr. Neely himself, while a member1 covery of an eight-inch enemy gas 
of the Saskatchewan Legislature, ’ shell behind our lines. This is a much

Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

82 48 .631
57 .562

¥

SE U 
■ IMS WOM

oKMNew York 
Philadelphia . . 7 3
St. Louis............74
Cincinnati . . . . 68 
Chicago . . .
Brooklyn............62
Boston

R. H. E. c62 .544

◄568 .500
68 68 .500

66 .484
55 70 .440

Pittsburg............ 43 .88 .328
Monday’s Scores 

Philadelphia 5-2, Boston 2-12.
St. Louis 2, Pittsburg 1.
Brooklyn 12-2, New York 6-1, 
Cincinnati at Chicago—Cdld wca-

►sure I

Montreal, Sept. 10.—It required 
twelve innnings of read old-fashioned 
honest-to-gSodness corner-lot base
ball, the affair being actually a bur
lesque with plenty of slugging, base
running in abundance, rallies galor j 
and a înhcture of good and poor play
ing before Nap Lajoie’s Leafs were 
able to claim a victory over the low
ly Royals this afternoon. The final 
reading of the score board was 13 

to16, and this Informationju^t, 
about represents the play.

As the old-timer said, “it is 
uncertainty of the game that makes 
it,” and it was certainly the uncer
tainty of the final issue that caused 
all the excitement to-day. It lookel 
as though the Leal's had the ver
dict safely tucked away under the" 
sleeves on many occasions, but each 
time until the twelfth Inning the un
looked for was brought about. En
tering the eighth frame the Toronto 
aggregation had established a handi
cap of eight tallies, and it looked as 
though everything were over but tho 

Smith’s three- 
clout

R. H. 13.Second game—
Brooklyn .. .200000000—2 5 \ 2
New York . . . 000100Q00—1 .6 1

Batteries—Marquard and Krue
ger: Anderson. Benton and Mc
Carty. Rariden.

e
ther.

323 Colbortie Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

To-day’s Games 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago (2 games). 
Pittsburg at St. Louis (2 games).

Growers,
Limited, will eventually enter both 
the milling and meat packing indus
tries is the statement in Calgary by 
Cecil Rieë-Jones, vice-pfèsldent of the 
great farmers’ organization.

Word was received In Orangeville 
by W. H. White that his son, Pte. 
Howard Austin White, had been kill
ed in action. An elder brother is em
ployed in Toronto.

That the United Grain

- runs
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost F.C.
.663 

51 . .614
.540- 
.501

th\
Chicago...............91

... 81
47

Boston . . .
Cleveland 
Detroit . . ,
New York . . . . 63
Washington .... 61
St. Louis............52
■Philadelphia . . . 17

The rubber of the £■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

FOR

73
6 8

.477
. .466 

87 .374 
83 .361 TAXI GABSr Monday's Scores . —

Washington 2-3, Boston 1-4.
New York 10-6» Philadelphia 1-1.

To-day’s Games 
Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at Washington.

A New York at Philadelphia.

s
and Touring Carsishouting. However, 

bagger and Damrau’s circuit 
gave the Royals a pair in the eigth, 
while in the ninth A1 Leake, who 
had replaced Jack Warhop on the 
mound for the Leafs after the Roy
als had slaughtered the latter’s bend
ers to all corners of the lot in the in
itial Inning, developed a streak of 
generosity. Madden and Hoyt, who 
replaced Duffy on the mound for the 
Howleyites in the first, both singled, 
Leake then passed the next two bai
ters, forcing in a run.

Gould Also Generous
Mr. Gould then was called to the 

rescue by Manager Lajote', but he, 
too, contracted the disease of. pass
ing batters. He issued two free trans
portation tickets, let go a wide heave, 
which, coupled with an error "oy 
Truesdale, a fielder’s choice and a 
hit ’ enabled the Royals to register 
five more runs and tie up the count.

However, after that Gould settled 
down, while the Leafs finally got to 
Hoyt in the twelfth Trame. In this, 
tile deciding Inning, Jacobson led off

voted for the disfranchisement of i larger calibre than any heretofojçp 
Chinese British subjects in that pro-1 used by him. A single shell of that 
Vince. No reason was -given for de-1 size would not seriously endanger 
prlving these citizens of the vote and j cur men in the open, so the Ger- 
the Act is still in force. Hon. A. K. mans are attempting to direct a con- 
MacLean of Halifax, also opposed centration of gas shells upon our ar- 
the bill. tillery positions. Fifty or more of

such shells release much gas. which 
DiADT WIVF U An permeates the atmosphere and makes
rV.tv.1 W Hj HAD i; advisable that persons In the vicin-

irnn XTTTCLI inCIT HT, especially those down the wind, 
TDU luUUH MvlY: wear masks. Despite these difficul

ties, our gunners continue to carry 
out their work of destroying the ene
my gunpits.

Many explosions were caused dur
ing last week in the German battery 
positions on Sallau Mines Hill.

For City arid Country
TRY

TELEGRAPHERS TO 
REACH AGREEMENT sf.r

HUNT & COLTERf.- Hopès Entertained in Settle
ment of the G. N. W. 

Trouble.
HUhs

Seeing Is 
Believing

® ij

155 DALHOIJSIE STREET
Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"s Bell Phones—45,«3.

8,By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Sept. 11.—The dispute 

between the1 G. N. " W. Telegraph 
Company and their employes is not 
yet settled, but there are high hopes 
that to-day will see the end of the 
matter. The only question now in 
dispute between the company and 
representatives of the men is the 
grading of the officials of the com
pany. The three arbitrators are meet- , 
ing to-day to .'deliberate on this 
point, having concluded the hearing 
of the evidence and heard the argu
ments of the men.’s represntatives 
during the past week.

MlBy Courier Leesed Wire
Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 11.—Police 

Magistrate 
gave judgme
-Warne Drug Company, Limited, wen 
charged with a breach of the Ontario 
Temperance Act in that th%y sold a 
brand of invalid port without- a lic
ense. ., A fine of $600 was Imposed.
The case was preferred by License,
Inspector Stewart at ttie instance of •

Scliultz came through with a Texasunder the Dominion Patent ter> 6nh battery. Gnnnev w. E. 
leaguer over second, which sent Jac-1 Medicine Act and was medicated to a Heather, 59th battery, and Gunners 
obson home." Blackburne followed I certain degree, contained nearly 36 j A Ketchen and w L MyerSj 70th 
with a bingle to right, which enabled l per cent, of alcohol. The court héi& . atterv C F A. C 1 E. F
Lajoie to cross the pan, while on * that the Ontario regulations were in v ’ 1— i T^---------
Murray’s tap Schultz was caught at force and tlie invalid port was not! _ r,ath-r reo Buchanan a Ro-
the plate, but while attempting to sufficiently medicated. There will I Catholic priest stationed at St
make a double play Blackburne canto likely be an appeal to the supremeiman catnouc priest, stationed at t,i.
home. x . court.

Durable this morning 
At in a case where the

but we cannot trust to an impair
ed vision. If you suspect any de
rangement of your sight come and 
have your . eyes examined here 
without delay. We will discover 
and remedy the defect, giving 
you the correct Glasses to restore 
the lost power of vision. We are 
accurate.adjusters of lenses to suit 
all sights and our charges are 
most reasonable.

CERTIFICATES IN
ARMY SIGNALLING

By Courier Leased Wire

Dr. S.J. HARVEY The new franchise bill will cut o£t 
1,200 votes in Waterloo County.

Early harvest has made it possible 
in Southern Alberta to get a great 
<ieal of land under cultivation for 
next season.

Manufacturing Optician, Ffcooj 1476 
8 8. Market St. Opeu Tueeday add 
Saturday eveuinga. Closed Wedueaday . 

1 ofternocua August aud September I
| Mary’s parish, Halifax, was drowned 
while bathing in Bedford Basin.

—By WellingtonCed ric would start\at the bottom and work down
WAT?VAPont] (
dean t tell me ;
HE’S LANDED a r 
JOB At It Do r 
■—)tA?r-'

THATJSON-IN-LAW OF PA9S
-HE’S WRITTEN SEVERAL OF 
THE FOREMOST C&niC EDITORS 
ÇIVJNÇ THEM PERMISSION to r 
CALL HERE AND VIEW HI5 Cl 
-—i WORK, AMP — |-------

I -AS HE 15 WILLING- To START 
1 FOR AS TOW A SALARY AS 
$l2,ooo A TEAR, I FANCY 
THEY WILL ALL BE ANXIOUS 
TO ACQUIRE HIS SERVICES

7 ’i SEE TH’ SON-IN-LAW'S l DON’TK 5L£-Lsnu-FocuN'HtsTme |^1BD ^usnlp r
n shortly. I

Well-l.tw 
EXACTLY* 
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WHEN YOU PAINT BE SURE YOU USE
MOORE’S

Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price

$4.10
Per Gallon

Boeckh Brushes Berry Bros Varnishes\
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H Now Showing.
DuRocher and DuLee =

High-ClâBS Singing and 
Music.
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BUCK,OLD fcttOWN MÔLE 
Buck was an old brown mule with 

a very bad disposition. Nothing 
ever suited Buck. His food 
tasted good, and the water of the 

V'-parkling spring was always too
warm to drink. No matter which 
way you wanted Buck to go. 
Buck generally took it into his
heau to go just the opposite way—

____ _ *n tact, Buck was the most stubborn,
iljt impressed, he noticed now and disagreeable animal on the place, 
then a little tensity in her manner, , “Sou>odày when you lose this mas- 
a covert watchfulness of other wo- ‘®r „ ““d a mean one you’ll be
men, as though she were waiting for s?Tf^o£0r .?■ v'ay y°u treat him,” 
her cue. 6 sa*d Bossy, the brown cow, who shar-

At this juncture in his reverie Mr. ®d ■ -^don^LI'tn h
Lyttleton peremptorily dismissed a ' go ow" on h°t
luckless Miss Manwaring from his wto hk mîL wS ̂  ,B“=k
mind, compounded his nightcap at wagon*^ hitched hlm to the
conversionDd ln th6 genernI D “Go ahead and don’t be foolish,”

comply the reverie of Miss ^ 6°'

8KS36W -Jt îr
ily the . traffic and discoveries of would he sorry for the trip that day* 
three wonderful days. He jogged along slowly, stopping

Days In Whose glamorous rad'.- every now and then to nibble the 
ancè the romance of Cinderella paled grass at the roadside, until his mhs-i 
to thé complexion of a sordidly real- ter, who wanted to hurry at last got 
istic narrative of commonplaces;, con-t0ut of the wagon and reined Buck’s 
templating them, Sally, for the sake . head up so he couldn’t eat. 
of her self-conceit, felt constrained ' This made Buck quite angry and 
to adopt ad' aloof, superior, skeptical, he started so quickly that his master 
pope. Conceding freely the incred- *°®t his hat.
ible reality of this phase of. her his- Whoa, whoa!” cried his master, 
tory, she none the less contended But Buck, paid no attention and 
that no more true permanence in- raD P®11 mel1 down the road, never 
hered in it than in a dream. nî!?*1 un he reached the bend.

She recapitulated many indisput- , 6 Mgb bushes hid the other side 
able signs of the instability of her of £“e road *'rom Buck’s view and 
affairs. And of all those the fore
most, the most glaring, was her per
sonal succès», at once actual and im
possible. She saw herself (from that 
remote and weather-beaten coign of 
skepticism) moving freely to and

[th an eapy conscience; Jxe accepted, meeung. cnnuing,
earnestly desfi'edto be a6l5 to spend treating and parting with its dènl- 
fifty without fear of consequences. *®ns with a gesture of confidence 
Talents such as his merited matnten- that was never the gesture of S. 
ance—failing independent means, Manvers of the hardware notions; a 
such ’ maintenance as comes from Nobody on terms of equality with in- 
mnerving money and a wife above disputable Somebodies vastly im- 
fuspictgh of pafsittbny. if onTy he Portant Somebodies indeed, for the 

able, or even had' cared to. mostpart; so much so that by coto- 
beiave.'himself, Mr. Lyttleton’s for- mon çonsent^ mfenkind had created 
tunes might Idfii etSto have been forthethaspecml woridwlthin the

• mStor&re6; ZtWhwcmttéSftlèt unfrduble^ and uncphtantiriSteid by 

in jralUlg in W with Mm—always, co”taet ■ the^commonal^ 
unhapmly, women of modéTafe “ that. Sally coulant see
menus.; He cpulcfrf’t hêlp being sorry why they must be so cared tor and 
for; them and seeking to assuage ca.tered to The only thing that ap- 
their sufferings; hi couldn’t forever patently distinguished them from 
be [running away from some infatu- those who lacked their advantages, 
ated female, and so he was forever wh° looked up reverently to them 
being found " out arid forgiven—by and read enviously oUthëir doings in 
women. Most men, meanly envious, the papers was their assurance, a 
disliked him; all men held him in Quality ostensibly inimitable; yet 
pardonable distrust. Devilish hard imitated it with seemingly flaw- 

cjt_ less art. A contradiction that de
fake this Manwaring girl—pretty, fied her wits to reconcile.

Intelligent, artless little woman, per- She wasted time in the endeavor; 
haps a bit mature, but fascinating all ‘’er °wn personality was prepossess- 
the same, riffectingly naive about her ln6- ®he haf sufficient tact never to 
trouble, which was simply spontan- sfek t0 initiate herself; her sole- 
eous combustion, one more of those cisms were few and insignificant, 
firs Might affairs. He had noticed and the introduction of Abigail Gos-.
thé symptoms immediately, that n.old was an unimpeachable creden- 
nlgfct of her introduction to Gosnold tial- 
House. He hadn’t paid much at
tention to be rduring luncheon, and 
only sought bet out—when they got 
up,* on thé spur of the mOtuent, for 
that Infdcmai atter-dltinef dance by 
moonlight on the , verandah—partly 
because : he happened to notice hey 
sitting to one side, so obviously 
lodging for him to ask her, partly 
be6|use it" wis his business to darice, 
andj partly because—well, because it 
wag, less dangerous, eyerything con

ed, than dancing with Mrs.

The Popular Concert Tenor■f BLUE GL
li WOMANHOOD'

j» To judge people by dheir deeds is tumbling around.” 
right and natural. To judge' deeds 
by the people who do them is wrong 
and unnatural.. •

Do you know what I mean by that

GREAT WEBER
______Imitations.

P They See Everything Those People 
Do Through Their Prejudice.

I.think a great many people are 
like that. That is, they get preju
dices against certain people and then 
view everything they do through the 
blue glasses of that prejudice.

If the person disliked does some 
kind act they search jaundlcedly for 
an unlovely motive.

If he does something really objec
tionable they fall upon it with de
light, repeat it,, exaggerate it.
Some Caustice Vnamiable Comment.

Whpn they hear something that 
is neither good or bad (like the news 
of the sprained ankle) they still find 
some caustic, unamlable comment ; 
to make. N

fit never
tlj 55 or The Glory of A 

Nation
— A Tremendous Heart Thrill- 
= ing Feature with the Great- 
53 est Cast ever assembeld.

m
A ! ■ 1 FANNIE WARD __

one of her greatest pic- S 
tures since the Cheat.

1I
last? inm-%

, h i i 1'
fj: : V.' 1 I ;
I- 1 i|h

Let me explain by illustratioii.
I told a neighbor of mine thé ot

her day the news that a mutual nei
ghbor had fallen down and sprained 
his ankle.
“He’s Always Tumbling Around”
“Is that so?" she said. “And it 

wasn't more than two months ago 
that he fell down stairs and bruised 
himself at! up. He’s always tumbl
ing around.”

fou would cei tainly conclude from 
that response that my nêighbor was 
a moat unsympathétic person, would
n’t you?

And ypt. in' regard to people she 
likes,r she is far from that. But she 
doesn't like that mari and, so, in
stead of pitying him fdr his misfor
tunes (which come from the fact 
that he is very near sighted), she 
slays unamiably that "he is always

Copyrighted THE CRYSTAL 
GAZER(Prom Monday’s Daily.)

She was as lore-sick as a school
girl of sixteen; a hundred times, if 
onee, her barely parted lips breath
ed his name to the sympathetic 
night that never would betray her; 
“Donald—Donald — Donald Lyttle
ton—”

Now all the while . she wasted 
sighing for him by the window Mr. 
Lyttleton spent idly speculating 
about her—lounging ln a corner of 
the smoking-room, on the edge of a 
circle of other masculine guests 
making common excuse of alcohol 
to ifleter the tiresome formalities of 
goH)g to bed and getting up again in 
thé morning.

= ....
E5 Bushman & Bayne
= IN

One of the famous 
O’Henr^ Stories.

Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 

.Direct from the big time cir- 
. cuit,
i The Big Girl Comedy Skit. ___

The Awakenihg of =Ë 
- -V Venus. __

10 People—Mostly girls 35

; r a

The Great Secret.
; I ' a ;

Special Musical 
Program.

? II::
~ No advance in prices for this 

$2.00 Attraction.
It is strange to see what good’, 

conscientious, lovable people will 
permit themselves to wear the blue 
glasses of prejudice.

And the worst of those blue glass
es is that one gets used to them so 
easily that one does not realize one 
is wearing them.

Ulljli!
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GRAND OPERA HOHSP
TO-NIGHT, TO-MORROW and WEDNESDAY

MATINEE DAILY.
EVELYN NESBITT THAW, in
“RE DE M P T I O N”
PRICES ALL SEATS 35c MATINEE 15c.

COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“CARTER THE GREAT”

PRICES, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 23c.
__Plan_for all attractions on Sale at Boles Drug Store.

If this gentleman was Sally’s jun
ior Tn thé . niStter 'ot a year or two, 
he was overwhelmingly her senior 
in knowledge of his world—a world 
lotii which he had been brought 
neither to toil, nor yet : to spin, but 
Binroly to be the life and'ebur of the 
parfy. And at twenty-five he wae 
beypnd permitting sentiment to run 

with judgment; he could re- 
BlftÇtemptatlon with as much forti- 
trii^l as ally mSn, always providing 
he éould see any sound reason for 
resisting it—any reason, that is, 
promising a profit from the deed of 
absBrience.

Mr. Lyttleton had ten thousand a 
year of hie own, income from a prin
ciple f

!

SIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN
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was content. He must be constantly 
alert for new ideas to contend again
st the shoals of inferior plagiarists 
that, sh'ark-like, appropriate the pro
duct of his brain. Hie paraphernalia 
nowadays fills more than one bagg
age car and he is obliged to employ 
an army of skilled assistants. The 
public is not to be satisfied with rab
bits alone in these days of progres
sive inteUigence. It requires its rab
bit trimmed__ the trimmings have to
be pretty elaborate, too. It Is in the 
recognition of all this and in ‘he en
deavor to meet, nay. anticinaie the 
need of the age that Carter, the treat 
magician, opens at the C rand 
Opera House Sept. 14 and V.. mat
inee Saturday.

THE GRAND.
Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, divorced wife 

of Harry K. Thaw, is featured at the 
Grand Opera House this week, in her 
photo play production “Redemption" 
the opening attraction of thé fall sea
son. The story Is one of modern life, 
with its pitfalls and tragedies, Its 
sunshine and shadow, and conveys 
a strong moral lesson to all.

The picture, which Is acclaimed by 
crltiçéi and film experts, as one of the 
finest of the season, shows the mar
velous and unexpected ability of Miss 
Nesbitt as a picture player. Without 
previous experience she wins all the 
honors ln the production. What she 
has suffered and the fact that she 
is asked to live again actual scenes 
ln her life, aid her in her work, and 
enable her to show a depth of feeling 
and a strength of emotion which no 
artificial means could arouse.”
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! i THE REX
The high ^ class singing and 

music provided by DuRoche and Du 
Lee is the headliner at the Rex The
atre for the first part of the week. 
Another good vaudeville act is sup
plied by the Great Weber, who en
tertains his audiences with some 
clever imitations.

In perhaps the greatest success 
since “The Cheat,” Fannie Ward In 
“The Crystal Gazer,” has a most at
tractive role, and is well supported 
by a competent cast. The picture is 
Interesting throughout and contains 
a somewhat original plot. Another of 
the famous O Henry stories com
pletes an excellent all round bill.

-
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AT THE BRAST.
Sherman wae right. We’ll say he 

was. That is, he articulated

" T! ■'
suddenly he turned inti) the middle 
of the road and stopped dead still. 
He hadn’t heard the toot of an auto 
horn, and before Buck could move 
aside, a great, big red auto crash
ed into him.

When Buck’s eyes opened Ms mas* 
ter was

“I’m glad he’s not killed 
the stranger.

“Yés, I'd hate to lose Buck. He’s 
mean and stubborn, but I’m fond of 
him just the same. If he hadn't been 
cutting up one of his pranks this 
would never have happened,” said 
his master.

Buck, very much ashamed of him
self struggled to his feet. His - 
old head ached and he trembled fr 
head to foot.

His master rubbed him down well, 
talking kindly to him all the time 
“There, there, old fellow; a day’s rest 
will put you all right. I should have 
been watching better,” said, his mas
ter, and Bi)ck was hitched to the 
wagon again and they went slowly 
home.

For several days Buck’s head felt 
very bad, but" the master was so good 

v ... an4 kind to Buck that he didn’t mind
her settled habit to practise the dif- the pain.

‘-It serves me right. I bet I never 
ness apd keening her own counsel, try that stunt again,” Buck told 
Savage was still ' in New York, but Bossy.
had he been at Gosnold House would. “Well, I hope you profit by your 
have imitated the example set bv- bump. I've found if one does his work 
his amiable sister and held his ton- cheerfully it doesn’t take nearly as 
gue even when most exasperated [long as when one is cross. Then, too," 

Mr. Trego, of course, | the tasks don’t seem so hard.”
“I've been stubborn and mean for 

the last time. If the master had bea
ten me for my meanness I wouldn’t 
have minded nearly sq 
kindness makes me as 
self. Bless him!

“From now on I’ll work.hard.foe 
him, and if he. wants me to hurry 
I’ll run my heels off, no matter how 
hot the day,” said Bpck.

And Buck never forgot his promise 
From that time on he was the best 
behaved animal on the place, for he

Vi
:. an ear

ful when he vouchsafed his renowned 
definition of war. An elaboration of 
which definition is to be seen at the 
Brant this week, in Vit «graph’s fea
ture preparedness production, “Wo* 

,manhood or the glory of a Nation” 
iVitagfaph long a pioneer land lead
er in the motion pltcure field, have in 
this picture reached the pinnacle of 
success, have achieved the master
piece of years, a production which 
can be likened only to such other 
sun spectacles as “The Birth of Na
tion” and “Intolerance.” These three, 
in facti might be; styled the three 
classics of fllmdom. The story of 
“Womanhood” is that of the invas
ion and devastation of America by 
foreign foe, and no more graphic or 
compelling visualization of the hor
rors of warfare has ever been plac
ed upon the. screen. Record houses 
were in attendance at the Brant both 
afternoon aqd evening, while the seat 
sale for the remaining two days of 
the program was practically complete 
last night. The singing of Harold 
Jarvis, the eminent Detroit tenor, was 
an added attraction of unusual merit 
and one which elicited deserved ap
plause. The latest episode of “The 
Great. Secret” featuring Francis X. 
Bushman and Beverly Bayne, is an
other attraction 
gram.

II
Mil I,

duck s eyes opened Ms mas* 
stroking his throbbing head, 
glad he’s not killed,” saidÉ

V. S

InI Ml

MARNE VICTORY
IS CELEBRATED

Prominent French General 
Visit Scene of the Fight 

in 1911

I
Vi poor

<jrmB
ri t a rl

I!yti. As for her antecedents, tne lie 
which credited her to the city of 
Massillon passed unchallenged, while 
a conspiracy of silence kept private 
to thé few acquainted with it that 
hideous secret of her departmqent-■ 
store servitude. Mrs. Gosnold would 
have said nothing out of sheer kind
ness of heart even if it had not been

When Women are Weak: 1
;

By Courier Leased Wire
Meux, France, Sept. 11—The cere

monies in connection with the cele
bration of the anniversary of the 
battle of the Marne continued with 
a visit to the field of operations on 
the Onroq River. General Michel 
Joseph Manoury, since blinded by a 
bullet received while on duty on the 
Aisne, who commanded the army of 
Paris, headed the visiting party. 
Général Lamaze, one of Gen. Man- 
oury’s principal lieutenants, and 
severa) hundred maimed soldiers 
who took part in thé battle, accom
panied their blihd commander.

Generals Mànoury and Lamazé 
visited scenes of the late conflict 
and laid wreaths on numerous in
dividual and collective graves of the 
soldiers of their, armies who * fell 
there. Great crowds were. present at 
the ceremonies, as well as the relig
ious services at different points on 
the battlefield.

iWomen who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look p&le and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite arid fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

:

flcult arts of minding her own busl-;

I /upon a super-pro-Staodish.
! And then the eloquent treachery 
of Sally’* e^es arid that little gesture 
of surrender with wbiph she yielded 
herself to Ms'guidance. It' was really 
too‘>ad. he thougBt, eafi&slally sine* 
she < had made occasion to tell hiffi 
fraiklv she hadn’t a dollar to bless,

BeeepanfaPills♦

ISOLDE MENGE8.
Miss Isolde Menges, the famous 

English Violinist, who is to,.give two 
concerts in Brant Avenue church,
Tuesday and .Thursday, simply as- 
tunded a -select and critical audience 
in the Conservatory Hall, Peterboro 
the other evening, when she carried 
a responsive gathering to way into the 
Realms of delightful ecetacy. The 
Peterhoro Evening Review said “Her 
wonderful performance is not. mere
ly a, mechanclal manipulation of an 
lnstrinmenP of wood and. strings, but 
a marvellous., outpouring of the soul 
of an impressionable artlMe, using 
the violin" as a medium for contact 
with the souls of others less gifted, 
and iriesistjbly transporting them 
through varied moods—now one of 
deepest pathos, then through all the 
fire and passion, arid, again lifting 
them up in a joyous, flood of entranc
ing melody, rivalling the morning 
song of happy feathered songsters at
thé break of a perféct day. Her con- Courier Leased Wire 
ception of the compositions of great Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 11,— 
classical authors starhps her as a ■ American Chemical Socle: y opened 
musical genius of inherent talent, its 55th annual convention here yes-1 
augmented by exceptionally fault- terday. The discussion, extending 
less Intonation, and the fullest méa- over four days, will be held at the ‘ 
sure of concord and harmony acquir- Massachusetts Institute of Techno- 
eù by the closest study of the pos- logy. Chemical engineers and manu- 
sibitttlea of her versatile instrument, factures will exchange views on the 
Her expression" is exhillratingly con- situation In the chemical world, 
taxions, holding the audience spell- brought about by the war, with par- 
bound until their pent-up feelings ticular discussion of discoveries and 
find vent in a perfect thunder of ap- formulas which have enabled chem-
hi|UnnmhIirHW)n8elthertrrS-M^h0iwildf iEts in this country to replace many

' products formerly obtained mainly ing smorzando or soul-stirring ores- frQm Germany
cendo.

Miss Menges’ program last night 
was pleasingly varied and afforded 
acceptable scope for an pxhlbtlon of 
her marvellous techique, vigorous 
manipulation of the bow and excep
tionally clever thrills. The enchant
ed audience were insistent in their 
demands for "encores to every number 
and she responded twice with the 
following; “The Moment Musicale" 
by Echubert, and iBeetnoven’s” Min 
nett." Miss Menges’ accompaniments 
will be played on thé Hefnztman &
Co., piano, furnished by H. J. Smith 
& Cot

1 i 1 i
with Sally.
knew no more, than what he had 
been free• to surmise from the girl’s 
impulsive confession that she had

ibly; he hadtt’t encouraged the girl. Mît, whatever Ms inférences, he ke'pt 
Normfieti, at all events.. Of course, them to Mms»ir 0.,,hhftr_
It wasn’t in human nature to Ignore A simule, sincere, stubborn soul.

this Mr. Trego; so, at least, he made 
himself «wear to Rail”, persistently 
seeking he” a,dumbly offering ?, 
friendship which she, in the preoc
cupation of her grand passion. Jmd had learned hla lesson 
neither time per wish to Cultivate. ■ m ,—
and which he himself ingenuously 
a unionized for on the plea of self- 
defense. He frankly professed a 
dread of “these women." one of 
whom, he averred mysteriously., was 
bent on merrrtpg him hv main Btren- 
gt.h And good-will first, tlmo sn.6 
caught, him with lowered guard.
( Continned in Wednesday’s Issue.)

V
areaMes^^to weak women^for they quickly correct
blood and re-estabiish Wealthy contons,* PTh^ a^e 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

r: ■ - • . -

111 much, but Ms 
framed of my-hi

1 i! hi

ill II ! 4Wgmmmiif*:!.d<aw; th| ’lihe sqmewfTere 
IM-uigSt, fdr example, he had 

danced witlx h*Y. perhaps ton often 
for her own good.,to saV nothing of 
his .own. Add they had sat out a 
dance or two-—awfully old-fashioned 
Custom; went o-.t, years ago—still 
one , it’,. reghtiiless. " now and then.

CmWous girt! thy Manwaring; oné 
moAelit'aimpsï mélttyig Into Ma 
arme, the next practically warning 
Mm; against: herself. ' Arid curiously 
reticent—said she was “nobody”—- 
let (t go at that,' Very prhhably told 
the,'truth; she.seemed to know no
body who was anybody, and though 
•he was, apparently very much at her 
ease most of thé time, and not read-

ii

her»

l Worth a Guinea a BoxBlig
1 cuoit:

11 |A
i CHEMICAL SOCIETY

IS IN CONVENTION

Fifty-Fifth Annual Session ; 
Relation of Chemists to 

the War.

SHOT MAN ANDi
...THEN SUICIDED Tff

Kindersley, Sask., Sept. 11.—Af
ter shooting George W. French while 
he was sitting in his office ln the 
livery bàrn, firing through the win
dow, W. Albert Rèed committed" sui
cide Friday night by shooting him
self with a rifle. The bullet fired at 
French struck him In the "head just 
above the hack of the neck, escaping 
a vital spot.

1
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SUTHERLAND’SI A
Tho

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S ...

castoriA
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All the books used in the Collegiàte Institute and 

J Public Schools, and all school requisites such 
j: Inks, Pens, Pencils, Pads, Rulers, Drawing Instru
it ments, School Bags, Scribblersand everything in 

the way of school stationery edn be had from us 
in the greatest variety.
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î Jas. L. Sutherlandf

“Let Rédpdih Siùèeten it.”
F C^MySugarRefining Co., Limited Mdntreall*v
• -, 'tl *«-■»- -Xwl.- .....

reduce no second
-,
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CARTER THE MAGICIAN 
In order to court public favor with 

any degree of success, the modern 
man of magic has to be something 
far ahead of the hat and handker
chief geiyis with which our chUdbqod

Bookseller & Stationer
- % t2 and 6 lb. Carton*— 

^10,20, 50 and 1001h."B
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Editor Courier,
Dear Sir—Will you kindlj 

the enclosed copy of a letter 
boy at the front.

Yours truly,
CHARLOTTE LIVINGS'® 

Pres. ■ 
On Active Service,!

Chaplain Service, Canadial 
France, July, 25tj 

To the ladies of the Red Cl 
ciety, Brantford,
Dear Friends—At present] 

- wearing a pair of socks and 
top is a little tab, and on. it j 
Brantford tied Cross. As sej 
the boys are wearing the said 
that it is only right to writi 
line' of thanks on behalf of | 
and myself. I can assure a 
your work is greatly apprecl 
us in France.

)•

To know just how much,! 
Imagine doing from eight to ( 
days in the trenches and | 
where everything you tone! 
you with a most generous ij 
mud and water. Nice dry sod 
us a great deal of comfort.! 
will no doubt want to knoai 
writing, and as we always! 
address in the centre, this 1 
730620 Pte. Harvey Fletcher] 
Sth M. G. Co’y Canadians, j 
France. As you are inter! 
our welfare, I will try to'J 
some idea how we live day 
When going into the line we 
resemble pack mules lade| 
grub and material for s| 
“Fritz” with lead souvenu 
M. Gunners we usually has 
kind of a shelter. The rocj 
rule is a piece of corrugate 
with mud on the top. The j 
about the same material, m 

This keeps the rain :
in case

iron.
about 20 minutes,

It also keeps outstorm.
earth and steel thrown up bj 
whiz-bangs, etc., but if one ; 
the top, good-night.

The shelter is one large j 
five men and supplies abouj 

This is our kitchejsquare.
sleeping apartments, etc. I 
stay for our spell in the lil 
ing in the day and working 
Nights are generally very in 
One for water, one for rat 
the rest either dig for moi 
or put over a few thousam 
just to pass the evening, 
water, we go probably a Bj 
to some well that is as well , 
Fritz as it is to us, and in : 
ing he makes a very pleasal 
putting a few whizz bangs 
tervals. We wait till he | 
tired, then we get water and 
home. After ducking a 1 
shells, we get back and \ 
remarks “how quiet the e 
to-night.” The ration mi 
very similar experience. 1 
party keep pucking away mi 
night..In case “Fritz” beci 
mean and forces our infar 
all we have to do is to st| 
and keep the guns workinj 
are put out of business. Yi 
have a very busy time of ft

When we are in our alio 
we are relieved, and then 1 
merry chase back to campj 
everything we own on our I 
this with our gun and j 
makes a very respectable I 
hustle along through sh< 
over barbed wire, etc., ■ 
ing. more shells and using 
pure English that is not i 
Webster, we have a real! 
time coming out.

When in the line we com 
meals. You should see ui 
is something never to be 
With a primitive stove or a 
a few holes in it, we makejj 
this operation we must not! 
smoke. This is an art H 
soldiering in France.

After struggling manfullj 
bably two hours, our meal j 
ed. Then our chef howls] 
horn voice, “First call fol 
fast in the cafe car,” or j 
like that. Everyone is red 
get out of bed while the mi 
case any one insists on havj 
fast in bed he is severely 4 
There is generally a certal 
of hay in the tea, and plenl 
on the bacon, but our api 
keen, our teeth good andl 
achs better, so that does n 
us. Then comes the terrili 
washing the mess tins, m 
claims that he did it laa 
course there is a row. If • 
by any chance, are not wa| 
we have to use them anyx|

When resting behind the 
drill, play games and eat I 
in shape. One satisfaction! 
no shells to get away from.] 
ally Fitz comes over in his] 
and drops a few bombs, | 
us know he is still on the j 
this happens we scatter ril 
ly. When the excitement] 
everyone says, “I wasn’t a j 
just out walking for my] 
So We go back to our tents] 
on. We have a certain j 
then we go in again. TM 
usual routine. We have ta 
red and sixty-five days a | 
enjoy it» (?) But we gefl 
sometimes if you can get] 
this, a year in France, yoj 
titled to ten days leave. 1 
as a rule six months later] 

So everything is fine. ] 
Y. M. C.lconcerts in the 

helps. We also have a fei 
curious jnsects that keep 
Life in France is not all si 
have plenty of fun as wel 
make the very best of it.

Now friends, I think I 1 
you some idea of how we 

• day to day, so I will close1 
wishes to the Brantford 1 
Society. Again thanking 1 

Yours 1 
HARVEY FLEl 

If any ope would like ] 
small contribution to help 
to send to this soldier -M 
leave at Women’s Patrloth 
this week.

4TH VOLUME
v

T8 FROM FRANCE
We have received a limited supply 
of this new volume, in which the 
artist has maintained his high 
standard of humdr.

35c
STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street

AUTHOR OF

“The Lone WolP’

“JomThmmr

“The Brdss BoicV’ été.
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Vision Your Sons, Mothers of Canape
}

*

Canada can do this, without deprivingjie 
own population of a fair share of any of these 
foods if You Women will but help.

AS we asti ofÿoü îÿ thaT lîïstëâtf of büyNf 
so much whitë flour E ra do your own 
baking) 1 you vary your baking by vising one- 
third oatmeal, com, barley or rye flour. Or, it 
you buy your bread, that you order a certain 
proportion of brown bread each day.

Second, instead of using as much beef mid 
bacon.as formerly, you vary your family s diet, 
by substituting for beef and bacon stidh equally 
nutritious foods as fi^h, pea's, lentils, potatoes, 
nuts, bananas, etc.

Third, and this is most important 
—pôHitiVeiy prevent the waste of a 
single ounce o f fùod in your ho fflie* 
hmfd. 4 'mÊÊÊg-' ' - - m

Vision them at early morning when through 
rising mists, there bursts a hurricane of fire 

See your valiant ^boys — calm, grim, but 
cheerful — “stand-to-arms” until the Hun s
“morning hate” dies away.__

Picture them at breakfast, the meal that 
must bring them the bodily sustenance to 
carry them through the strain of another day.

Then think of what might happen if, one 
morning, there was no breakfast—no food to 
be had, and the word went doWn the lines that 
Canada had failed them.

Vision all these things, and then-As Women 
of Canada-Mothers of Men—Answer this Call
to Service. ,

Canada must send to Her Own, and to the 
Allies Fighting Forces, more wheat, more beef, - 
more bacon, and more of such other foods sk 
are non-perishable and easily exported.

/
■V.

v ■«

; ■
vif

,1

Must Be Fed
/•

Hi

They
•:

V

Statistics shpw that, everyday, in Canada, Our only hope is that with these truths
sufficient food is thrown into garbage cans, before you, and in view of the vital issues at
to feed the entire Canadian Overseas Army. S |v stake, we may count updn your earnest 

Travellers have often remarked that many ÿ operation in stopping tins appalling 
a European family would live well upon the and in substituting other foods for the wheat;
quantity and quality of food wasted in some Ifcfef and bacon *at nm»t be «^ oversea*.

Such waste is shameful at any time i« your Dedication to War Service bTin these times it is criminal del Card your Emblem of to.
e, in Co-operation with The He, W. ,. Ha„„, Feed C-.ro„«,

>

CO*

i

. The Wiff-

Sign the Food Service Pledge
■Ml
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LD JARVIS
jar Concert Tenor

-ai- Courier,
near Sir—Will you kindly print 

enclosed copy of a letter from a 
at. the front.

ANHOOD
\e Glory of A 
Motion
liions Heart ThriU.----
ire witli the Great- ~ 
ever assembeld. -

Yours truly.
I-HARLOTTE LIVINGSTON,

Pres. W. P. L.
On Active Service,

< ha plain Service, Canadian Corpi 
France, July, 25th, 1917. 

the ladies of the Red Cross So
il iy. Brantford,

Dear Friends—At present. I am 
a ring a pair of socks and at the 

i. is a little tab, and on it marked,
; antford Red Cross. As several of 
.. boys are wearing the same, I feel 

it is only right to write you a

nan & Bavne
IN

\Great Secret.

T»>

tcial Musical 
\Program. that

, of thanks on behalf of the boys 
:al myself. I can assure ydti that 

■ nr work is greatly appreciated by 
in France.

ice in prices for tills 
Ell1 Attraction.

ho know just how much, you can 
seine doing from eight to eighteen 
s in the trenches and dugouts, 
tie everything you touch leaves 

h with a most generous Supply of 
id and water. Nice dry socks gives 
a great deal of comfort. As you 

ill no doubt want to know who is 
riling, and as we always put our 

address in the centre, this is mine:
, 30620 Pte. Harvey Fletcher, B. Cec 
*th M. G. Co'y Canadians, B. E. F., 

As you are interested In 
our welfare, i will try to give you 
i ome idea how we live day by day. 
When going into the line we greatly 

laden with

HOUSE
WEDNESDAY
L in

N »> France.
!K 15c.

URDAY
ŒAT” resemble pack mules 

; rub and material for supplying 
• Fritz” with lead souveniers. As 
\j. Gunners we usually have some 
r.ind of a shelter. The roof as a 
ni le is a piece of corrugated iron 
,iili mud on the top. The walls are 

..bout the same material, minus the 
This keeps the rain out for 

in case of a

Jes Drug Store.

about 20 minutes.
It also keeps out a lot ofstorm.

faith and steel thrown up by H. E.’fl 
whiz-barigs, etc., but if one lanjls on 
the top. good-night.

The shelter is one large room for 
five men and supplies about six foot 

This is our kitchen, parlor, 
Here we

square.
-leeping apartments, etc.

' lay 1'or our spell in the line, sleep
ing in the day and working at night. 
Nights are generally very interesting. 
One lor water, one for rations, and 
the rest either dig for more stifelter 
ov put over a few thousand rounds, 
just to pass the evening. To get 
water, we go probably a mile or so 
to some well that is as well known to 
Fritz as it is to us, and in the even
ing he makes a very pleasant trip by 
putting a few whizz bangs in, at in
tervals. We wait till he gets a bit 
tired, then we get water and start for 
home.
shells, we get back and somebody 
remarks “how quiet the evening- is 
to-night.” The ration man has a 
very similar experience. The firing 
party keep pueking away most of the 
night. In case “Fritz” becomes real 
mean and forces our infantry hack, 
all we have to do is to stay behind 
and keep the guns working till we 
are put out of business. You see we 
have a very busy time of it.

When we are in our allotted time 
we are relieved, and then begins a 
merry chase back to camp. |We put 
everything we own on our hack and 
this with our gun and munitions, 
makes a very respectable load, 
hustle along through shell holes 
over barbed wire, etc., 
ing more shells and using a lot of 
pure English that is not written in 
Webster, we have a real pleasant 
lime coming out.

When in the line we cook our own 
meals. You should see us cook, it 
is something never to be forgotten. 
With a primitive stove or a can with 
a few holes in it, we make a fire. In 
this operation we must not make any 
smoke. This is an art learned by 
soldiering in France.

After struggling manfully for pro
bably two hours, our meal is prepar
ed. Then our chef howls in a fog 
born voice, “First call for break
fast in the cafe car,” or something, 
like that. Everyone is requested to 
get out of bed while the meal on. In 
case any one insists on having break- 
last. in bed he is severely dealt with. 
There is generally a certain amount 
ol hay in the tea, and plenty of san<^_ 
on the bacon, but our appetites are 
keen, our teeth good and our stom- 

■ achs better, so that does not trouble 
us. Then comes the terrible task of 
washing the mess tins, everybody 
claims that he did it last, and of 
course there is a row. If the dishes, 
by any chance, are not washed, well, 
we have to use them anyway.

When resting behind the lines we 
drill, play games and eat to keep us 
in shape. One satisfaction, there are 
no shells to get away from. Occasion
ally Fitz comes over in his aeroplane 
and drops a few bombs, just to let 
us know he is still on the job. When 
this happens we scatter right smart
ly. When the excitement is over, 
« vpryone says, ”1 wasn't a bit afraid, 

ist out walking for my health.” 
So we go back to our tents and carry 

n. We have a certain time out, 
in we go in again, 

usual routine. We have three hund
red and sixty-five days a year, and 

But we get a leave

i supply 
tiich the 
is high

KSTORE After ducking a few more

lolborne Street

Weak
We

d depressed— 
lave lost appe- 
)nic that will 
s of digestion, 
id strengthen 
iwn that

to dodg-

VUS i

quickly correct 
tite, purify the 
ons. They are 
Die and without 
11 bring better 
3f fitiess.

a Box;
icasnire, England, 
boxes. 25 c V

S

ing!
This is the

Institute and 
isites such as 
awing Instru- 
e very thin g in 
had from us

enjoy itt (?)
'■ometimes if you can get through 
this, a year in France, you are en
titled to ten days leave. This comes 
.'is i rule six months "later.

So everything is fine. We have 
concerts in the Y. M. C. A., that 
holps. We also have a few rare and 
curious insects that keep us busy. 
I.ife in France is not all sorrow. We 
have plenty of fun as well, and we 
"lake the very best of it.

Now friends, I think I have given 
you some idea of how we live from 
•my to day, so I will close with best 
visites to the Brantford Red Cross 
Society. Again thanking you, I am, 

Yours truly, 
FLETCHER.

v

%

land
HARVEY 

If any one would like to send a 
nnall contribution to help fill a dox 
to send to this soldier -boy, kindl. 
leave at Women’s Patriotic Room- 
litis week. L
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■ nr OF JAPAN HAS BEEN 
PLEDGED IN THE GREAT WAR

<s< sr
Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H. WILLIAMS

Phone 167 Opera House Blk.

BATES: Wants. For 
Let, Lost and round,
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 10c; 2 insertions, 20c; 8 
insertions, 28c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
20 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone ISO.

Bale, To 
Business Buy, Sell,* Rent, Least, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. .

->

m

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified adoL 
Ws easy.

\ Viscount Ishii, Head of the Special 
Mission, .Promised Amity and Co- 
Operation With the United States 
in the Struggle to Victory Against 
the Common Enemy of Civilization

f
4 V

/

XDCX"

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants
it/ANTED—a small

Hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 
_________________ M|W|20«
VyANTED—Boarders and Mealers. 

' 64 Marlboro street. W|3

pURST-CLASS Upright piano, 138 
' West Mill Street.

p*OR SALE—Several large
suitable for Cess pools or stor

age. Karns Co. Ltd. a|7

POR SALE—Household furniture, 
cheap. 9 Gordon street. ,A|19

p^OR SALE—New Gray-Dort good 
reasons for selling. Apply 75 Erie 
Ave. A|15

p,OR SALE—One slightly used buf
fet will sacrifice if sold at once.

J. W. Burgess, 44 Colborne street.

XVANTED—Good reliable young 
*”* man to leayi hardware business, 
T. A. Squire, Hardware.

VyANTED—A smart woman for as- 
” sistant general. Apply Box 288

F|ll

sized secondÀ|16
OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS monffl
med.cine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for *10, at drug stores. Mailed toauv 
address on receipt of price. Tbs Scobsll l)aco 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. <

Hands across 'the sea rarely have 
been clasped more tightly than they 
were, on the day of reception accord
ed Viscount Ishii, Ambassador on 
special mission from Japan, and 
other members of the mission by the 
United States Senate. Both in the in
troduction of Mr Ishii by Senator 
Saulsbury, President pro tem, of the 
Senate, In the absence of Vice-Presi
dent Marshall, and in the message 
delivered by Mr. Ishii, were assur- 
ences that America and Japan will 
fight shoulder to shoulder to certain

M|28ff posed on the people by force of 
arms but as a free expression of the 
individual sentiments of that people. 

Saw Them As Free Men 
“Jefferson saw Americans not as 

a set of people huddled together un
der the muzzles of machine , guns, 
but he saw them as a myriad of in
dependent and free men, as individ
uals only relying on a combined mil
itary force for protection against ag
gression from abroad or treachery 
from within;

“I assure you, gentlemen, that 
victory against the common enemy the Japanese ideal of national life 
of civilization. is, in its final analysis, not so very

“We are in the war," said Mr. far removed from yours. We con- 
Ishii, we insist on being in it, and j ceive of our nation as a vast family 
we shall stay in it because earnestly, held together not by the arbitrary 
as a nation of individuals, we believe force of armed men but by the force 
in the righteodsneo, of the cause for 0f a natural development. » 
which we stand ; because we believe “in this tremendous work 
that only by a complete victory for move together, shoulder to shoulder, 
that cause can there be made a right- ito a certain victory, America and 
ecus, honorable and permanent peace Japan must have many things in 
so that this world may be made safe which one can help the other 
for all men to live in and so that all “i have an earnest and abiding 
nations may work out their destin- faith that this association of ours 
les untrammelled by fe$r.” i —this proving of ourselves in the

Formal Ceremony in Senate. highest, most sacred and most try- 
The Ambassador and other mem- ing of human activities—the armed 

bers/of the mission were received on vindication of right and justice— 
the floor of the Senate' with formal must bring us to a still closer con- 
ceremony. Senator Saulsbury, in cord and a deeper confidence one in 
presenting Mr. Ishii, deoared that the other, sealing for all time the 
the occasion typified “the complete bonds of cordial friendship between 
international fraternity which com- cur two nations ” 
mon consciousness of international 
honor has brought about.

He also denounced the efforts of 
German propagandists to create dis
trust between Japan and the United 
States, declaring all such insidious 
diplomacy fruitless. ~

“We now know how industriously 
insidious attempts have been made 
by the German people to bring about 
distrust and hatred in the world,” 
he said. "We know what evil attempts 
they have made to breed hatred and 
distrust of us among our friends, 
and we welcome this opportunity to 
heartily congratulate our old friends 
who honor us to-day that by' the 
capture of Tsing Tau and the Ger
man islands in the Pacific Japan has 
completely removed from the 
Eastern world the only threat, as we 
believe, to peace and prosperity, the 
only threat t<5 lasting peace in East
ern Asia.

Reliableboro streetCourier. cases
Pacific

learn
M|17

"WANTED—Boy Canadian 
Telegraph, good chance 

telegraphy, 118 Dalhousie.
XAf ANTED— Experienced 
” wanted, for family of two, no 

washing, apply to Miss Crompton, 92 
Dufferin Ave.

maid

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN *3^$;
for Nervé and Bra... oercasea ' grey matter", 
a Tonic—will buildj ?.. up $3 a box, or two for 
FA at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of prie
ra* Scobbu pwuu C.v. 81. TatliHr na -I,.',,..,

WANTED—2 or 3 furnished rooms 
soon as possible. Apply to E. J. 

Leech, Motor Truck Ltd.
F|HYYANTED—A good smart boy. Ap

ply Ogilvie, and Lochead & Co.
M|ll

M|W|11VVANTED — Experienced 
TT grapher for local building sup

plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier.

steno-
yyANTED—To rent, by October or 

1 November 1st, farm of about 76 
to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, cour
ier.________ M|W|43

YYANTED—By October 1st Modern 
House in East Ward lease three 

to five years. Box 285 Courier W|9

TV ANTED—A man to work after 
1 * ’ hours on collection work. Box 
289 Courier.

F[9
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Gigli 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

M|| YYANTED—First class waist hands 
~~ improvers and appretntee. Ap. 

ply Mies Margdon, Ogilvie and Loc- 
head’s.

WANTBD—A smart chore boy thru 
-, school. Apply Oak Park Farm

■ M|ll

YYANTED—~One good all around 
1 ' * blacksmith and helper at once. 
Apply Prttft and Letchworth. M|19

Ji'OR SALE—A piano playe:.- and 
household furniture. Apply 298 

West street.

\ F|7Phone 1102.
YYANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ * work must be good plain cook. 

Apply Mrs. Heyd, 25 Dufferin ave.

A]17 WANTED—A. salesman with thir
teen ye»rs experience In groc

ery and meat business open for a 
position at once. Apply Box 290 
Courier. ■ —

170R SALE—1917 Dodge Touring 
for sale cheap. Apply Studebak- 

er Garage, 150 Dalhousie street. A|ll
F[15

as we
YYANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 

to deliver telegrams. Good wag
es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company, 153 Colborne st.

M|13YYanted—Wet nurse for baby 4 
TT months o-ld, must be healthy 
person, good wages with or withoit 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte 
street. F|17

TfOR SALE—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21
T^QR SAlE—Cottage number 18 

Edgerfon street. J. E. Baker, 94 
Nelson street. « a|16

"POR SALE—Ford Touring la good 
condition for quick sale. Apply 

Studebaker Garage, 150. Dalhousie 
street. , A|11

YYANTBD—By elderly couple two 
unfurnished rooms near Cock- 

shutt’s. Apply Bex 287 Courier.
Your Dealer Can Supply Y01 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd 
Head Office « Brantford

street.
^M|13

M| W| 9

YYaNTED—Tomatoes, sound ripe 
variety, highest prices paid. 

Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131
M|W|21

YYANTED—Three or four unfur
nished rooms for two adults. Box 

M|W|2l

YYANTED—Housekeeper to look 
after house and family of five 

children. Apply 54 Balfour, stret, af
ter 6 o’clock in evening, West Brant
ford.

YYANTED—Piano player for af- 
’’ ternoons. Apply Manager Grand

M|W|19

YVANTED—Head stone man. Must 
'■*' be fully qualified to line up and 
give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary, Union shop, 
stating experience, to The Mortimer

M|19

"WANTED—Salesman to work on 
vv Collier’s Weekly in Brantford 

end on the road large salary to those 
■who are workers and no has beens. 
Apply, Mr. Widener Sales Manager. 
Prince Edward. M|17

Opera House.

Clarence. „F|15
YYANTED—Ten experienced weav- 
’’ ers and apprentices. Wages paid 
while learning. Hifehest wages to ex
perienced operators. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co.

I
Apply L'OR SALE—Frame house 2 rooms 

shed and 2 lots $480. Apply 152 
Campbell Street. A|15

299 Courier
/

YYANTED——Room add Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box "282 Courier.

i M|15Company, Ottawa. T
YYANTED—Plain and fancy Iron- 
” ing by first-class ironer. Apply 

Box 294 Courier.
Tj'ORr SALE-—Settling- up business.

all my real estate in city 
.immediate sale Apply Dr. W. T. 
James 527, R|19

M|W|62forM]W|15
WANTE1>—100 Watches to repair. 

Grelf% Jewellery .Store!* TO BE PERMYYANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
TT mont Hotel. F|W|27 /L'OR S^LE—Good stock and dairy 

farm near School and condens
ing factory, possession anytime, for 
particulars, Write Box 93, St George

M."W.|6.t.f.
WANTED—Lady clerk in Dry goods 
store, must be experienced and well 
recommended. Apply Box 298 Cour
ier.

YY^ANTED—Men and boys to 
’ vest beans on Bennett 

Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.

bar-
farm.

YYANTED—Position as housekeep
er, rwidow, with one child. Ap

ply Box 283 Cbarier.
Fence May be Removed at 

Close of Season for the 
Winter.

REPORT SUBMITTED

Full Detailed Statement 
For the City Council 

Last Evening.

W|7A[9M|21
YY-ANTED—By October 16th House 

vflth modern conveniences in 
vicinity ot West, George or Brant 
avenue. Apply Box 293 Courier.

> M|W|15

L'OR SALE—Bungalow every con- 
_ venience, $2,360 easy terms. Ap- 
■ply James D. Aueell, 165 Erie Ave.

H|21

YY-ANTED—Maid for general house
work for family of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier.

Î4ÛSt

J OST—Sunday morning two beagle 
bound pups. Finder please noti

fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.
L|13

F|15 tt FarL'OR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 
side car. 17% Park Ave A]21 

L'OR SALE—A good heater cheap 
at 135 Terrace Hill street A|21

YYANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter If broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mall. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

',1 ' M|W|41s

For RentT OST—At Grand Trunk Station a 
purse containing money. Leave 

at Courier, reward.
rpO LET—Furnished bedroom wjth 
a bath. Apply 3 Brant st. T|7 L'OR SALE—Sideboard and baby 

buggy, 181 Wellington etreet.
A|21

Warns Against Evil Tongues
“Let us never permit hereafter 

that evil tongues of wicked propa
ganda shall cause eyen the simplest 
mind among our people to forget 
the ancient friendship of our nations 
or weaken the tl-s of mutual 
spect and regard in which we hold 
each other.”

Mr. Ishii read his address, which 
wds in English. He was frequently 
compelled to stop for hearty ap
plause from the Senators; His tri
bute to Thomas Jefferson and the 
American ideal of life were especial 
beerr'ens for hand clapping. He said 
Xu part;

“I shall not abuse this rare privi
lege by attempting to address at 
lengtfi, in a language of which I 
have but little command, trained 
leaders of thought and masters of 
argument and oratory. But I grasp 
this occasion to say to you that the 
whole pepjple of Japan heartily wel
come and profoundly appreciate the 
entrance of this mighty nation of 

into the struggle against the

At the council meeting last night, 
Aid. J. J. Kelly, chairnlan of the" 
special committee on the oonstruc- 
Con of the city swimming pool, sub- 
r.:.tted the following report : —

The pool is located on the Grand 
River opposite, the lower end of 
Agricultural Park. An old pile dri
ver was bought for $100.00 and for 
a like sum piles were secured, from 
the L. E. and N. Railway and driven 
in twof rows at right angles to ths 
shore out into the river for a dis
tance of 100 feet. The piles are 
about 7 feet apart. A third row was 
driven joining tne ends of the others 
a distance ot 80 feet. As tho length 
along tne snore, wnxch is concave, i.* 
120 feet the area of the pool is about, 
10,000 sq. feet. The pile driver vj-as 
worked from a raft on which was 
placed a gasoline engine for liftin'? 
tne 1900 lb. hammer.

T OST—Black purse
A* sum of money. Hamilton Street 
car tickets and Radial tickets. Find
er kindljr leave at Courier.

containing rpo LET—A store and a large dwel
ling,'flat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17 YYANTED—Bicycle, good condition 

cheap for cash. James D. Ansell 
M|W|21L'OR SALE—Good watch dog.-Bull 

Terrier, cheap if sold at once. 
73 Ter/ace Hill. A|17

165 Erie Ave.'TO LET—To careful couple with 
a no Children well furnished cot
tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour-

T|13

re-T OST—Between Lome Crescent and 
A' Oxford street, automobile Rad
iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, or this of
fice.

ELOCUTION
her1er. L'OR SALE—Cir'ner Park Are. and 

Arthu* street, 66 fL on Park 
Ave., best building lot In tbe East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|t.i.
L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 

’ hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 
A|35|tf.

M1®8 SQUIBB will resume
classes fin psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.,

r|'0 RENT__Furnished home com
plete to refined family. Apply 

Box 292 Courier.
LI 3

I|15 Ave.f OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 
containing $8.00. Reward at 

Courier office. L|19 Osteopathic,T OST—In vicinity of Grand Trunk 
A* Station, Black folding purse 
containing about 24 or 25 dollars in 
bills, Reward at Courier.

Ian’s Coal Yard.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T)R- C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant A'venne. Bell Telephone 1012 
tUchlefe 101. A

HR CHRISTIE IRWIN —, Gradu
ate ot American School ot Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 8 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.
HR- O. H. BALDER—Graduate

American School ot Osteopathy, 
Klrkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

L'OR SALE—House 104 Eagle ave, 
will be sold cheap, must close 

out an estate. Apply Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C. Temple Building. A|15
L'OR SALE—Tins tor overseas 15c, 

■two sizes of empty tins suitable 
for overseas on sale at 15c while 
they last at the Broken Biscuit Shop. 
38 Colborne Street, No tins deliv-

A|17

L|27

Legal
i.JONHS AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank ot Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
riewitt.

Gl tEAT OFFERING in order 
t, i close speedily thé Estate of 
*' he Late Mary Scrimger, con- 
•slstlng of Nos. 16% and 18 
Terrace Hill Street; well rent
ed to good tenants. These hous
es are In first class repair; a 
good investment. Apply to
F. J. BULLOCK & CO.

207 Colborne Street.

ered. In the part of the pool farthest 
from tne snore where tne water was 
too shallow to float the raft the pile 
driver was worked out on timbers 
two feet above the water'and a fence 
constructed around the pool extend
ing from the bottom of the river to 
three feet above the water level 
This is built in sections and will be 
taken down In the fall and replaced 
next season. After removing the 
fence at the close of this season the 
water in the river should be lowered 
and >he piles cut off one foot below 
the low water level, so that they will 
not be lifted by the ice when tlio 
river freezes.

At low water the pool is 5 feet in 
depth at about 15 feet from the 
shore, gradually - lessening to 2 feet 
at the outer edge. Vertical gauges 
are placed every few feet around tne 
edges on which height of the water 

different levels is plainly marked.
Two' rows of steps lead from the 
bank (the City Dyke) to the waters 
edge, and a walk is constructed on 
the inside of the upper side of the 
pool, from the shore to the shallow 
water, so that the smaller children 
can go out without having to cross 
the deeper part. A life preserver 
with line attached is placed on one 
of the trees which shade the bank.
A chute, spring boards, .teeters and 
dressing rooms for boys and girls 
complete the equipment.

In my report to you of June 18th,
1917, I gave an approximate esti
mate for a pool 70 ft. by 80 ft. hav
ing an area of 5600 suare feet as 
$600.00. The pool constructed is 
about 100 ft. by 100 ft. having an posed'and the cost 35 
area of 10,000 suare feet, the cost greater, 
being $812.89 and includes steps, 
walk, gauges etc. not included in the cost.

The "area of the

yours
insane despoiler of our civilization. 
. “We of Japan believe we under
stand something of the American 
ideal of life, and we pay our mst 
profound respects to it. Jefferson, 
your great Democratic President, 
conceived the ideal jof an American 
commonwealth to be not a rule im-

YOR SALE—On Silver Lake, with
in village limits Port Dover, 

brick residence, slate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 6 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

jpREWSTER A HEYD—Barristers.
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Lean and Savin»» Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc.

£)R. GANDIBR, Bank ot Hamilton 
Building. Hours » to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ot the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials ot good health.

Money to. loan st 
eat rates. Vr S. Brewster, K.O., 

D. Heyd.
low*
Geo. R|61
Y.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
eurent nu and ou easy terme. Ot- 
0 a 111 1-1 Golborao at Phone «82.

5-Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie SL ”ro5SS i&»ctiSSiS1oi5‘".

'The »ole heed of a Mmilr, or any mslo 
direr 18 years old, who was at the com- 
i Concernent of the present war. and hae 
i Kce continued to be a British sub- 
j ret or a subject of an allied or neutral 
c sentry, may homestead a quarter-sectlo» 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
B sekatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
a ppear in person at i Dominion lands 
A geacy or Sab-Agency ror District. Bnttj 
b r proxy may be made on certain condi- 
tl. |ns. Duties—Six months residence upon 
an |d cultivation of land 1» each of three

Dental
TXR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the eahk of Hamil
ton ; eofrance on Colborne street

d[Mar.J26|16
HR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods ot painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store.- Phone 80S.

Shoe Repairing V

BRING yonr Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497. Machine.

Chiropractic■
guaranteed. CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. —i Gra
duates of the Universal Chinopractie 
College, Davenport, Is. Office in 
Bauantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.80 a.m„ 130-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.&_ Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

at
Business Card

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
IBS Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
ottr wagon will he ak^vnur service.

Boy’s Shoes certain districts a homesteader may 
adjoining quarter-section as 

option. Price 83.00 per acre. Duties 
de six mouths in each of three 
after earning homestead patent and 

May obtain pro 
1 homestead pat

ee- rare an
prJET AND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

E’ **■ HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
ot the National School ot Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago, 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination tree. All d. - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.
——----- --------- ——-------------------- -------------- emploi ment sa farm labourera
TJ R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—lira- durlngl 1917. aa residence d«

•h onanH P^J*5rS;*t0r-.‘S* ®leotro ^Whed ’’Dominion Lande are advertised 
therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., or postvd for entry, returned soldiers whe 
and Sault Ste. Marie College. 2 06 have stirved overseas and have been bon Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace ^S^y’Wor^aT^Apf. 
grocery). Honrs 10 to 6. Evening’s ottice tout not Snb-Agency).* Dtschargi 
by appointment. Consultation free, papers vnuet be presented to Agent 
Nervous Disorder! a specialty. Bell1 n«nnïi" m,

ye;
cnl tlvate 60 acrea extra, 
em ntlon patent as soon aa 
ent 1 on certain conditions. < ^

A ( settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, 1 If be cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may! take a purchased homestead In cer
tain ’(districts. Price 43.00 per acre. Moat 
real Hi six months in each ot three years 
cull Ivuta 00 acres and erect a house worthsaoovoo

H old era ot entries may count time el

Singing, Piano, ^)rganOffice

Architects QtiBPPARD’B, 72 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phono»: Bell 1207, 
Awtomatle 907 \

MR- J- T. SCHOFIELD, organist 
and choirmaster. First Baptist chur
ch: Conductor Brantford Oratorio 
Society, has resumed teaching. Stud
io 108 West Street. Phone 1662.

EX7ILUAM C. TILLEY ^ Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
IHf. C| 19a ties ne deiCUSTOMS BROKER

HOMEWORK per cent.MUSICC. W, JAMES, Jr,
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

Auditor and Accountant. 
Freight Adjustments 

188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 2646 Buslhess 223. 
Agencies Throughout Canada,

YVouCD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
borne, knitting war sox on Auto 

Kjilters? Experience 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 

Knitter Company, College st., To
ronto. DJi7

YY- H; THRESHER, organist and 
'' choirmaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
tinging. Studio 112 Colborne Street, original estimate.
(over Smith’s Music Store) P^one pool constructed is about 80 -ent 
137L 1 01*7 greater than that originally pro i

I enclose detailed estimate of 
1 remain. Sir,

Faithfully yours,
T. HARRY JONES,

City Engineer.

unnecessary. Insurance

Jt- -

r
/»I

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods culled for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

■
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Port
Petrograd an 
med City; h 
ensky Maki 
Number of 
rests andOn 
Korniloff to 
Tried

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sep. 12—T 

visional government todi 
dared that a state of 7 
ists in the town and disi 
Moscow.

Petrograd, Sep. 11—' 
terior of the Winter j 
was a remarkable sight 
to. the extraordinary : 
tions which first were! 
early yesterday when he 
compromise was lost j 
Inside the newly erectei 
tion in the grand corrii 
outside M. Kerensky’s 
were posted 200 sailors 
Second Baltic Corps, 
the afternoon students 
school of marines were 1 
into the palace as well i 
of . the Preobrashensky j 
ttiljli regiments, while 
Court yard were armed 
cars. Elsewhere in tl 
there was little militar; 
but all through the nig] 
T* five and six infai 
paraded the streets and 
ied the '< 
far has 1

-ds,

All through the night 
ky received resolution! 
army and navy units pr 
to support him. The ; 
of Workmen’s and S 
Delegates sent telegram 
telegraph operators uri 
clarii/g that the operat 
«refusing for Korniloff 
help to crush the revoli

Premier Kerensky isi 
order to the Petrograd 
son denouncing General 
loff for opening the froi 
Germans and for sendiR 
sion of Asiatics against! 
ital while professing to 
liberty.

General Kozin, noi 
manding the Petrograd 1 
rison, declared before tl 
-ing in the Winter Palac 
representatives of the d 
organizations :

“No negotations are : 
with traitors. Our owl 
conversation will be ca^ 
through cannon.”

“Only bayonets can j 
cide the conflict,’* was; 
cision of Vice Premier 
off.

M. Tchernoff, ministi 
riculture has resigned i 
cabinet. ' Ninety- arresl 
made in Petrograd las 
General Michiveff was! 
at Moscow.

Premier Kerensky ha 
ed the procurer of the 
grad court to put Gene 
niloff on trial under ! 
toric 150th statute for f 
ing to overthrow “the 
order.”

During the night j 
Kerensky had a co 
with the procurer and 
a lengthy description o 
tails of the conspiracy

WEATHER BUI
p**tS39v.1Ma| To
/' vjôt rV\L- AiJNCrt"
T ttCR uOCw » 
fAt vyLLU.

To r.K

-SW

Pressa 
est ov< 
rile s 
relativ 
over ! 

- .$1 and 
■ ' Canadi 

weathi 
past ! 
been ; 
ougho 
niiniot 

Saskat 
wliere

I

13
iïït"L occur]

‘‘Zimmie’’ For
\I

frash southwesterly wind 
Warmer, 
winds, for the most pa 
showers before niglit.

Thursday

&

INSURG

-Real Estate
Every transaction is 

sqtiare and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

Have You Tried
Djet Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

Hard Boiled Card 
Makers—Atten tiontf

If you are open for position 
- in one of. Canada's foremost 

Candy Factories send particu
lars to Box 295 Courier Office.

Man wanted for hard 
Boiled Candy Room with 

, some experience in Spin
ning candy. Good wages, 
steady work. Apply Box 
296 Courier Office.

FOR HALE
New Red Brick dwelling on 

Brant Avenue, 1 1-2 Storey, con
taining parlor, dining room and 
kitchen, three bedrooms and 
bath complete, electric lights, 
gas, two verandahs. A bargain 

$2800at
Terms if desired

John McGraw & Son
Real Estate, Builders, Insurance 

5 KING STREET 
Residence Phone 1228 
.Office Phone 1227

OVERCOATS
DRY CLEANED

LS
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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